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Moines in protecting foreigners andn s7 TO their interests. There was no otherFELIX fn.oiiri wni-clii- h in nni'l lintheights of Chirki, dominating thetown of Scutari, which is expected tofall.
Cardiff, Wales, Oct. 24 The Brit-- !
ifih foreign office has instructed the
custom officers here to detain the
ral of the foreign merchant vessels j
were in the harbor.
During the fighting the Mexican
gunboat Morelos fired two shots, t'u
IETFI1uac stc rvro nM Greek ships which have been com- -inandeered by the, Greek consul. BE EXEC
PERHA
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24. The
garrison of Adrianople suffered TWELV?
OF CITIZENS
explosion of which caused a body of
rebels to vacate a church they oc-- j
cupied.
Juarez, T.Iex., Oct. 24. News of a I
battle between rebels and federals in
the Casas Grande;! district was re- -
ported here today to General Trucy
heavy losses during a sortie last night
MEN OF BALKANS from the northeastern section of thetown. The Turks left twelve cannon
or, the field.
The Bulgarian troops are now only
from three to five miles from the re-
douts and are fortifying their position.
Another eport states that the Turk-
ish garrison at Kirk-Kilisse- h number-
ed nearly 50,000 men and that all foil
Aubert. According to the belated re- -
port, federals under General Blanco
wTtiue'd'on X S POLICE LIEUTENANT CHARGED WITH CONSPIRACY TO KILL ROSENTHAL,
OUTSIDE OF HIS
"
PROBABLE FATE
THE NEW INSURRECTION AT
VERA CRUZ WAS 10ST A JOKE
of a;.i all day engagement.
LED BY PRINCES CF ROYAL BLOOD WHO ADDRESS SGLDiERS AS
PAIRIOTS AND NOT AS BUTCHERS, THEY PREPARE FOR FINAL GREAT
BATTLE DESIGNED TO DRIVE OTTOMAN OFF FACE CF EUROPE
remains shut off
A GAMBLER WILL KNOW IN SHORT TIME WHETHER OR NOT HE FACES
ELECTRIC CHAIR OR AN ACQUITTAL IF JURY CAN REACH AGREEMENT
Tins port of entrl" "IC
."u'a Monterey, Max., Oct. 2 l.- -AsServia, Oct. 24. Stories tllat Pscual Orcm-o- the Mexi-Aina-tlieCBt,nof hard fought encounters with
tribesmen and Turkish regu-jca- n rebel chief, aimed to send al least
lars are told by soldiers who were a part of his command io Tamplco, INSTRUCTIONS BY COURT AREREMARKABLE SCENES WIN RING
SENDS HIS SONS TO THE FRONT ilNAL TRIALNIQUE A
a report was circulated acre today
that when a band of iusurrectos ap-
peared at a ranch near Juan Felipe,
they declared they were headed for
the Gulf coast. They said they were
part of Orozco's command. Tlviy
demanded horses, got 20 and gave re- -
wounded during the earlier fighting at
Prepalatz pass, forty miles south of
Nish.
Many of these have been brought
here for treatment.
The Arnaut tribesmen even before
war was declared, caused the Servians
much trouble which led to many small
skirmishes.
On the morning of October IS the
Servian troops noticed the first move- -
events which come within tlie
of the evidence.
As Becker was being led away to jollier
the Toombs he said: "There was not scope
a charge to the jury. It was a thin
veiled summing up of the case for
"It is not plainly why the gun men
killed Rosenthal at 'Becker's com-
mand."
Justice Golf then told the jury that
every person who aided, abetted or
participated in any way must be con-
sidered an accomplice.
"There is a question whether
Schepps was Becker's accomplice,"
the animals "at the end of the revolu-
tion." It is presumed the command
aimed to with the Diaz
forces captured yesterday at Vera
Cruz.
Vera Cruz, Oct. 24. General Felix
Diaz, captured yesterday in the wreck
of his rebellion, told his men that the
federal troops advancing on Vera Cruz
were coming to enlist under his flag
of insurrection. Therefore, when
soldiers hove in view the reb
the prosecution, it was absolutely
partial. There was no justice in it.
The court was simply directing the
jury to convict me."
New York, Oct. 21. The fate of
Charles Becker, the police lieutenant
charged with instigating the murder
j ments of Turkish regulars and, fear- -
ing a surprise took up their positions.
They had hardly reached the trenches
t when the Arnauts and Turks opened
a heavy fire and advanced to the at-- i
tack under cover of artillery. When
official report says the Servians have
been completely routed, while the
Servians assert that they have taken
one part of the town and continue to
make progress. It is possible tnat
the reports refer to different parts of
the area, which is an extended one.
Other indications than the Turkish
report show that the Servians have
suffered severely. A call was issued
today at Belgrade for all retired and
reserve officers as well as military em-
ployes, lawyers and engineers, to join
the Seventh Servian regiment, the
crack corps of Belgrade within IS
hours. Some doubts are expressed in
Belgrade whether the cartridge fac-
tories in Servia will be able to issuo
cartridges fast enough to supply the
London, Oct. 24. Thrilled by the
words of their leaders, King Nicholas
and his three sons, the soldiers of
Montenegro, today continued their ad-
vance on Scutari. Reports rrom the
front indicated that they have driven
back the Turks and, crowding along
in a southeasterly direction, have
reached a point eight and a half miles
from the city, despite heavy rains
which impeded somewhat their prog-
ress. The bombardment of the Turk-
ish town of Tarakosch on Lake
Scutari, which began on Tuesday, was
continued throughout yesterday by the
Montenegrin troops. The Montene-
grin artillery, it is said, is firing with
great precision, but rain hinders the
operations. The Monteengriu consul
here says:
"The statements concerning Monte-
negrin reverses are untrue. The losses
of Gambler Herman Rosenthal, is in
the hands of the jury. Justice Golf,
who presided over the trial, finished
his charge to the jury late tin's after-
noon.
Justice Goff charged the jury in a
els gave way as they would io friends. i
They made no resistance and the fall
ot the city before the loyal force was
brought about so easily that it con id
be looked upon as a farce but for the
they reached within 100 yards of the
Servian position the Servians were or-
dered to attack and, leaving tfteir
trenches they made a determined
charge. The battle lasted thirteen
hours. The Turks lost over a. thou-
sand killed while the Servian casual-
ties also were heavy.
Tlie men of the Red Cross society
did splendid work, carrying the
he continued. "I am in doubt on this
point, myself, and therefore, I de-
cline to instruct you that he was an
accomplice, a whh
Rose, Vallon and Webber.
"Yon cannot convict on the. testi- -
mony of accomplices, and one ac-- j
complice cannot corroborate another.
The point you must determine your-- 1
selves is whether Schepps' testimony
shall be considered as that of a cor--j
roborating witness or an accomplice,
"It is the intent of the law that tes-
timony of accomplices shall be care--
fully considered and weighed by the
needs of the hard fighting troops.
wounded through a rain of bullets,
speech lasting more than three hours,
ruling, in substance, that the convic-
tion or acquittal of the police lieu-
tenant rested almost solely on the
question of whether Sam Schepps was
or was not an accomplice. He was
it: doubt, himself, on this point, he
said, and therefore declined to instruct
the jury. He ruled that Rose, Webber
The Greeks also for the moment
to be satisfied with the capture
of the Turkish town of Servia, ai-- j
tragedy, it is believed, that awaits, in
the fate of the leader. That was the!
explanation of the lack of resistance
they showed, as given by the l)i i.
soldiers today. Spies are denouncing!
to the authorities everybody who par-- !
ticipated in the rebellion.
, There is much hearty public recog--
nition of the service rendered by (lie.
United States consul and the captain
of the United States cruiser Das
of the cannon by the Montenegrins and
the number of their killed and wound-
ed have been greatly exaggerated."
A dispatch from Rieka, Montenegro,
jury. J here is, therefore, no lnliibi- -
Lethbridge, Alberta, Oct. 24. Pre-
mier Walter Scott, of Saskatchewan,
delivers the principal address today
at the International Dry Farming con-
gress, urging the need of higher tech-
nical training for farmers.
and Valloti were accomplices and tion upon you as considering as truejibe testimony of Rose and Vallon audthat upon their testimony Beckercould not be convicted of murder in Webber.the first degree, even though the!
ME AND HIGH TARIFF
LAST PLEA OF TA FT
though their cavalry is pursuing the
retiring Turks through the valley of
Aliakmon and attempting to cut them
off.
Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 24. Kirk-Kiiis-se-
has been captured by the Bulgar-
ian army which has been fighting
against the Turkish troops in the vici-
nity for several days.. The possess-
ion of the fortress opens the way to
a Bulgarian advance on Adrianople.
Constantinople, Oct. 21 The Ser-
vian army operating near Kumanova,
has been defeated by the Turkish
troops defending that town. ,
The Servians suffered enormous los-
ses, according to an official dispatch
from the commander in chief of the
Turkish western army.
The Turkish troops are pursuing
as to Kose, you can ask yourselves,
'Is it within the limit of probabilities
that he could concoct this scheme of
Rending Becker to the electric chair'."
You may consider whether it is with-
in lu's mentality to devise this con-
spiracy, unaided, to save his own
life. .,
if his story impressed you as a
concoction the case of the state will
evidence showed that he had instigat-
ed the murder.
Becker sat unmoved while the
charge was being delivered.
Justice Goff narrated in detail Beck-
er's movements on the night of the
murder as testified to by witnesses.
"I instruct you," said the just lei.
"that the events referred to in this
recital of the state's case does not
says that King Nicholas, whose head-
quarters were established there pre-
viously, crossed Lake Scutari yester-
day and joined the troops at the Malis-sor- i
village of Skla, where he met his
three sons and with them held a coun-
cil of war. The outcome of this was
that Prince Mirsky was appointed
commander of the Montenegrin
brigade which distinguished itself at
Detchitch and Tushi.
On assuming command Prince
Mirsky addressed his troops, say-
ing:
"We are almost at the walls of
the ancient and famous town of
FELIX DIAZ.
from tne interior, American railway
men refusing to reconstruct the Mex-
ico Northwestern railway or telegraph
have to fall and you will have to acquit
exclude from your consideration any the defendant.'
by the schedule. I presented a table
showing that included in the metals
are fifty-nin- e allied industries of suf-
ficient importance, to justify separate
classification, study and report by the
census bureau. I pointed out further
that foundry and machine shops pro-
ducts, which are secondary products
of the iron and steel industry are
Atlantic City, N. X, Oct. 24. A let-
ter from President Taft, explaining
hip position on the tariff, was read be-
fore the American Hardware associa-
tion today. The letter, which is ad-
dressed to G. II. Gantz, president of
the association, follows in part: .
"I am very glad to 'send a message
of greeting to the members of the
American Hardware Manufacturers'
lines until ample protection is assured.
The Salazar rebels are reported to
have withdrawn from the vicinity ofSUCH IS FfVME
Juare v
j NAME POSITIONScutari,
in which are bound up some',,
. vt.believed 1 to have comprised four
AND A TITLEmade by more than 12,000 competing
association and the National Hardware' establishments with an invested capi- - TEDDY FEELS BULLY.Oyster Bay, Oct. 24. Colonel
HEAD OF ARMY
SAYS WAR IS
NOT OVER
Roosevelt today dressed himself
in a khaki riding suit, his favor- -
ite costume when he is at home
and walked down the stairs un- -
tal of more than a billion and a half
dollars, with more than half a million
wage earners employed and produc-
ing nearly a billion and a quarter dol-
lars in value of products annually.
"Every dollar of this capital and
association on the occasion of their
annual joint onvention.
"One of the members of your asso-
ciation wrote me the, other day that
what this country needs most is in-
dustrial peace. There can be no such
peace in the absence of national pros-
perity, and I am glad to believe that
the members of your association are
of the most brillianj; .pages ,of the,
history of Servia. father, our
supreme war lord, has commanded
me to lead you.
"Follow me, my gallant men, not
in the path of annihilation and
death, but on the road which will
bring liberty and new life o man-
kind and civilization and progress
to Scutari. In this great work of
yours, show yourselves to be worthy
of the knightly reputation of the
.Montenegrin and remember that
every step you take is followed by
the eyes of the civilized world. Do
not allow yourselves to be carried
aided. "I feel fine," he announc- -
'" "' "strong1 "divisions.
" Washington, D. C Oct. 24. Seven ;y
Christians, including a priest, were
massacred by the Turks before their
retreat from the town of Servia, ac-
cording to an official cable to the
Greek legation here today. Among
the prisoners taken by the Greeks'
was one Turkish colonel.
Constantinople, Oct. 24. The great
battle between the main forces of
Bulgarians and Turks was resumed
today along the entire line between
Adrianople and Kirk-Kilisse- Drencn-in-
rain hindered the movement of
the troops. Dispatches from Adrian-
ople report that the second division
ed. "I feel bully. I want some
Cheyenne, Wyo., Oct. 24. Ulysses
S. Grant, aged forty-eigh- t, was mar-
ried in Cheyenne last evening to Miss
Hannah Johnson. The bride is a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church here
and the groom employe das a "copper"
in the Union Pacific railway shops, is
named for, and is a second cousin of
General Ulysses S. Grant. Grant, was
born in Illinois and was for over 20
years in Norton,' Kansas. His father
was a first cousin of General Grant.
every working man employed in tne luncli," and for the first time
industry was directly affected by the since lis return, he joined the
bill. And I could not find, either in family circle at the dinine table.
doing their full share to welcome the the report of the committee on ways Colonel Roosevelt gained strength
prosperity which is just at our doors: and means, or in the discussion of the! so rapidly that it was expected
MAJOR GENERAL LEONARD WOOD DE-
CLARES THAT SAFETY OF NATION
IF TROUBLE COMES RESTS WITH
ITS NATIONAL GUARD
away by feeling of revenge for the
schedule, that serious consideration
had been given to the efforts of the
revision on this particular branch of
the industry, and the same thing is
true of more than two-third- s of the
by maintaining our present economic
business basis and by the encourage-
ment of business expansion and prog-les- s
through legitimate use of capital.
"I am a fair believer in a tariff
crossed thewronas and violence which our fath-- ! of the Bulgarian army
today he would soon be permit- - X
ted to resume the work of his
X campaign. X
The patient arose soon after
X he had breakfast and dressed X
V in a lounging robe, walked about X
erland and the other Balkan states frontier yesterday.
i i i i Its advance sruards encountered ser- -
x...:-- - u..-j- - ... i ions resistance and suffered heavilv board, or tariff commission. I do not industries covered by the schedule,iune& di inc ndnus dt uur cd&icrn - '
finally being compelled to fall back. contend that the tarilt can De taken "l reier to tnese tacts to oring nome i" nuuoo muic iieeijr man ul any
tnat it ta tne rnemoers oi your association i nine 'UUi ,,lo icium.
ALLEGED EMBEZZLER CAUGHT.
Omaha, Neb., Oct. 24. A man de-
clared by the local police to be I. K,
Irwin, of Durango, Colorado, said to
be wanted at that place for embezzle-
ment, was arrested here today. Ir-
win and Charles Abbott, of Denver,
are charged with embezzling $2,523
from a Durango bank. Abbott was
arrested here last month.
At .u. i..,.: , tu i. Serious fighting is also reported out of politics in the sense pome of the daneers of ill advised no-- i Colonel Roosevelt expected to see
Los Angeles, Calif., Oct. 24. "War
not over and never will be so long
as men are men." Major General
Leonard Wood, chief of staff of the
United States army, who is in Los
Angeles today, inspecting proposed
sites for fortifications made that re
. from. Kadikeny, to the south of MuS' would never be made the subject ofspeech, King Nicholas embraced a few visitors today and began Xtapha Pasha, which ended in a vie- - politicial controversy. Men differ litical tinkering with business. I ve- -
tnrv fnr the Turlrn - roriingllv oo tn tlio (.nntinmin value nf toed the hill, which would have Snelledhis three sons, and bade them fare- preparing the speech he hopes to
sfin M.,i ,.! .) Tn pir. s. nrnteeliv tariff, or a tariff for reve-- : ruin to many of you because I was tin-- 1 "l 'New Ioui uexl wetK'
nue only, and that must always be the willing to approve legislation which
subject of political discussion. vitally affected not only millions of
"Probably no industries affected byi working men and the families depend-- j
the tariff need scientific and impartial ent upon them, but hundreds of mil-- !
conclusions more than those which lions of dollars' worth of stocks of
Precinct 18.' Ramon L. Baca's Office.
Precinct 17.' Garcia 's barber shop, or if this is closed as it
ish garrison at Kirk-Kilisse- consist-
ing of 5000 men, surrendered to the
Bulgarians. Two Turkish generals
were among those captured.
Constantinople, Oct. 24. The Ser-
vians are in full retreat toward the
northeast from the town of Kuma-
nova, which they have been attacking
for several days under the command
of the Servian crown prince.
London, Oct. 24. The Montenegrin
are represented in your convention.
In my message of August 14, last, re-
turning to congress without my ap-
proval the bill to revise the metals
schedule, I pointed out that in this
schedule, iron and steel as primary
products are less than one-thir- d in
has been for some clays, those wishing to register can do so at
the store of Alfredo Delgado, 31J Han Francisco Street.
Precinct 4. Ricardo Aland's Office.
Precinct .'. Residence of Jose Ma. Zanioza, corner of Gar-
cia and Manhattan Streets.
Tomorrow is the last dav. If von want to vote, REGISTER.
goods in the hands of storekeepers and
distributors generally, without first
providing for a careful and disinter-- 1
ested inquiry into the conditions of,
whole industry.
"And so, I say, we must not make
legitimate business the football of pol- -
iticB." '
well, wishing them and the troops
good luck and rapid success.
The Servian troops have captured
one part of the Turkish town of
Kumanova, according to a telephone
message received at. Belgrade today
from Vranya.
The Turkish artillery used against
the advancing Servians had very lit-
tle effect and after a short time was
- silenced by the Servian guns.
Desperate fighting is still going on
In the vicinity of Kumanova.
The taking of the Turkish town ot
Novipazar was achieved only after
three days of severe fighting, during
which there was much slaughter both
among the Servians and the Turks.
The small town of Stratzin, between
Egri-Palank- a and Kumanova, was cap-
tured yesterday by the Servians.
While the Balkan nations and Tur-
key are all generous with official
statements as to the progress of the
war in other parts of European Tur-
key, they maintain complete silence!
troops, says a news agency dispatch
mark to those interested in the estab-
lishment of an army post near this
city.
"The war in the Balkans," General
Wood continued, "imminent for so
many years, and now an actuality,
surely gives the champions of arbitra-
tion something to think about. Arbi-
tration will not maintain the peace ot
the world. A nation's only safeguard
against the' horrors of war is prepared-
ness for war.
"Although the United States has the
best system of coast defense in the
world, it will not keep a strong enemy
from invading our shores. Unless you
have "men on their legs with guns in
their hands you cannot keep an enemy
from landing and establishing himself.
The Pacific coast states form a fertile
territory, with plenty of provisions,
and an invading army could maintain
itself for a long time. You people
must do your part by building up a
stronger national guard."
from Cettinje, have occupied tne value of the subject matter covered
THE WAY THEV LOOK WSTH THE NEW STYLE OF WHSSKERS.
In regard to the great battle which has
f1A NATTY Suggestion the "foxy garncr'
BETTER DEMAND FOR SILVER.
New York, Oct. 24. Owing to in-
crease in the price of silver bullion,
manufacturers of sterling flat warehave advanced the price of spoons,
forks and table ware approximately
ten per cent.
In January last, silver bars were
quoted in the New York market at 57
cents an ounce. The price today is
slightly above 65 cents an ounce.
The reason given for the upward
movement is the fact that the Indian
government has come into the market
been raging for the last two days be-
tween Adrianople and Kirk-Kilisse-
for news of which all the world is
waiting.
With the fall of Kirk-Kilisse- h, the
stage is set for the main event to date
of the Balkan drama.
British military officers who for
many years have made a specialty of
studying the Balkan military prepara-
tions lean to the belief that the Turk-
ish arm has been holding the line
tween Adrianople and Kirk-Kilisse- h
with a covering force estimated at
about 70,000 men and that the main
Ottoman army is only just due on the
scene.
This might account for the Turkish
statement today that something more
definite will be known by tonight, for
with the arrival of the main army at
the" fort, Turkey is expected to take
the offensive.
Turks, as well as Servians, claim
the victory at Kumanova, on the way
to Uskup. where another fierce en-
counter is in prepress. The Turkish
as- - a heavy buyer.
CRACK CRACK CRACK!
Salt Lake City, Utah, Oct. 24. A
firing squad executed Thomas Riley
at the state prsion here today. Riley
was the second taan to die for the
murder of George Bassell, a grocer, in
March, 1910. With Harry Thorne, ex-
ecuted last month, he held up Fassell s
store. Thorne shot Fassell as the
latter stood with his hands over his
head.
WOULO NEVER
THE SAME the "bull moose mutton-chop- "P WORN THUS BY TR- - WOULD BECOME
RH6E AMONG JTRUE PROGRESSIVES
THESE MIGHT ENHANCE THE
AMIABILITY OF MR.BYN'S SMILE OLD UNCLE THUS flD0
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ALL VOTE FOR
GOOD ROADSUPSET, BILIOUS,
SICK? "CASCARET S
"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"
The.Original and Only Absolutely Air-Tig- Heater on the Market.
THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.4
The Little Store
WE HAVE THE
PINTS AND QUARTS
SCHIAM FRUIT JARS
I
A Money andFuel SaverNo Headach.e Biliousness,
Bad Taste or Constipation
by Morning.
All good citizens interested in the
development of our state will vote in
favor of the proposed bond issue of
$500,000 for good roads when they go
to the polls on November 5th.
This bond issue does not increase
the taxes one dollar. It is supported
entirely by the present state road tax
which we have been paying for over
three years past. The proceeds of the
bond issue go to each county in the
state in proportion to the taxes it
pays, the average sum being $19,000
MRS. McGILL
BROKE DOWN
Gives the Real Facts In Regard to
Her Case and Tells How She
.
Suffered.
Jonesboro, Ark. "I suffered a com-
plete break down in health, some time
ago," writes Mrs. A. McGill, from this
place. "I was very weak and could
not do any work. I tried different
remedies, but they did me no good.
One day, I got a bottle of Cardui. It
did me so much good, I was surprised,
and took some more.
Before I took Cardui, I had headache
and backache, and sometimes I would
cry for hours. Now I am over all that,
and can do all kind3 of housework. I
think it is the greatest medicine on
earth."
EXTRA CAPS.
for each county.
it is of the utmost importance that
i this bond issue carry; its defeat will
Holds Fire for 36 Hours
Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and
Make tfour Selection
while our stock is com-
plete in a sizes. We
will take pleasure in
Demonstrating to you
the advantagsstobehad
in Purchasing a Coles.
BUY A COLES HEATER
AND YOU'LL BE GLAD
CERY CDWE
Are you Keeping your bowels, liver
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
with Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway through these alimentary
or drainage organs every few days
with Salts, Cathartic Pills, Castor
Oil or Purgative Waters.
Stop having a bowel wash-day- . Lot
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and res-ulat- e
the Btomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour and fermenting food and
foul gases, take the excess bile from
tin? liver. and carry out of the system
b
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
vvwrrm FOR HARD COAL
SOFT COALFOR
Coles original down draft. This is the
stove for (he home, the office and all
public places. It requires little or no
attention and Is known to be the most
servicable and economical of all stoves.
Mica doors are extra large fitted In re-
cessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Glowing buy
the "Kadlant".
In the past fifty rears, thousands of
ladies have written, like Mrs. McGill,
to tell of the bem.flt received from
Cardui.
Such testimony, f rc-- n earnest women,
surely indicates the r.reat value of this
tonic remedy, for diseases peculiar to
women. Are you a sufferer? Yes?
Cardui is the medicine you need.
We urge you to try i t.
N. B Write to : ladles' A.'vlsory Dept.. Chatia.
none Medicine Co.. Chattanonza. Tenn., for .Special
all the decomposed waste matter and
poisons in the intestines and bowels.
A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only iO cents a box from your drug-
gist. Millions of men and women
take a Cascaret now and then and
npvev h:ive Headache. Biliousness.
WOOD -- DAVIS HARDWARE COMPANY.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It. Phone 14.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
Jjiflructions, and book. "Home TreaUuanl
for Women." tent io plain wrapper, on request.
set back the cause of good roads in
our state not less than five years. The
bond issue is in interest, not of
but of the farmers and or-
dinary citizens, those who use the
roads most, and haul their products
over it.
A vote for this bond issue is a vote
to spend a large sum of money in this
county for the building of good roads
without a dollar increase in taxes.
Voters who go to the polls on No-
vember 5th will be asked to vote for
or against the proposed bond issue of
$500,000 for good roads. This bond is-
sue does not increase the taxes one
dollar as it is supported from the pres-
ent state road tax.
Xew Mexico is very much behind in
the good roads movement. The states
around us are giving far more to their
reads than we are, taxable wealth con-
sidered. Colorado, with a taxable val-
uation of only six times that of New
Mexico, votes on November 5th on a
$10,000,000 road bond issue, which is
twenty times our proposed sum. Ari-
zona gives each year for its good roads
over $300,000 cash, and the next legis-
lature will authorize a bond issue for
good roads of between $5,000,000 and
$10,000,000.
This New Mexico state bond issue
coated tongue, Indigestion, Sour Stom-- 1
ach or Constipated Bowels. Casca- -
rets belong in every household. Chil world: good things for every member
dren just love to take them. If-
-
of the family all lor $2.00 less than
four cents a week.
The one to whom you give the subELY ENTHUSIASTIC
OVER DAIRYING LIGHTPhone Black45LEO HERSCHPhone Black45 scription will receive free all the re- -maining issues of 1912, as well as TheCompanion Window Transparencyand Calendar for 1913, in rich, trans- -lucent colors. It is to be hung in thewindow or over the lampshade. You,
too, as giver of the present will re-- j
ceive a copy of it.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, Mass.
New Subscriptions Received at this
Office.
Deming, N. M., Oct. 24. Mrs. John
Hund died Monday afternoon at 5
o'clock from uremia. Her maiden
name was Clara Nunn. She married
Mr. Hund in Kit Carson, Colo., in
1870. She was born in Kentucky in
1S4G. Mr. and Mrs. Hund moved to
Ventura, Calif., in 1S74, from which
place they came here three years ago.
N THESE DAYS OF MODERN METHI ODS, Electricity plays a most impo-
rtant part. The grandfather wouldWoodoal She has three daughters now living,
Hattie, now Mrs. Kniess, of San Fran-
cisco, Calif.; Ella, Mrs. Sylvester, of
Winslow, Ariz., and Anna, Mrs. Raby,
of Los Angeles, Calif. The remains
were shipped to Ventura, Calif., where
two of her children, John and May,
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern homeand why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that Is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
ONLY HIDES LEFT.
Solomon Rael of Questa, one of
Taos county's sclld sheep men, had
some bad luck a few days ago. His
herd of fine rams broke out of the
ccrral In which they were placed for
safe keeping during the night, and vis-
ited a neighbor's alfalfa field. Now
all that Mr. Rael has to show for his
rams are a number of hides hung up
to dry. Taos Valley .News.
SAWED WOOD
DAWSON COAL
Domestic Lump Fancy Lump Fancy Egg
"BUY IT OP CRICHT0N."i
is in the interest of the common citi-
zen of our state, especially the farm-
ers and those who haul crops over the
roads. It is the duty of every progres-
sive citizen to tell his fellow voters
the facts concerning this bond issue
so that it will not fail of approval on
election day.
It cannot be too often said that the
proposed road bond issue of $500,000,
which will be voted on at the polls
November 5th, does not increase the
taxes one dollar. There can be no pos-
sible objection to its approval, and yet
in certain parts of our state there is
some objection entirely through ignor-
ance of the provisions of the law.
The law provides that if at the polls
the voters approve of the proposed
bond issue the said bonds be sold and
the proceeds expended on the con-
struction of state highways in every
county of our state. $500,000, of
course, will not build all the roads we
want. But it will be a beginning in
this greatly needed work. The money
is to be expended in all counties in
Phone One Double 0 J. 30,000 VOICES.
are buried. Mrs. J. E. Dieudonne, of
this place, is a niece of Mrs. Hund.
Mr. Hund will accompany the remains
to California, where he will remain
tor ten days.
Mr. Prichard, of Colorado Springs,
arrived yesterday and will assume the
management of the Harvey house at
this place.
R. A. Fowler, owner of the Acme
Bakery and Restaurant, has purchas-
ed the Elite Restaurant on Silver ave-
nue from Reams & Son. Mr, Fowler
will conduct both businesses.
POWThirty thousand rvoices What agrand chorus! And that's the num-ber of American men and women whoare publicly praising Doan's Kidney
Pills for relief from backache, kidney
and bladder ills. They say it to
friends. They tell it in the home pa-
pers. Santa Fe people are in this
chorus. Here's a Santa Fe case.
Miss Adela Arias, 106 Griffin St..
Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "The splen-
did) results I obtained' from Doan's
IS QUITE SO CONVENThe two silos on the Little Vine-
yards property are about completed,
and will begin receiving the ensilage
this week. Each silo has a capacity N IENT as to touch the button andyour stove Is ready to cook your
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
goal Ar&sAL.EL WoodSWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERRILL05 LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & 5. F. Railroad Depot.
proportion to tile amount of taxes paid Kidney Pills several years ago has
by Euch county.
pt sljtty tans They are constructed
of concrete. They are each fourteen
feet in diameter, eight feet under-
ground and 14 feet above ground,
been permanent and for that reason,
my confidence In them has increased.
I suffered from a dull, heavy ache in
the small of my back and was subject
to headaches and dizzy spells. I al-
ways felt tired', had no ambition and
was in poor health when I procured
Doan's Kidney Pitfls. It did not take
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day aad nsght Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeerfully given.
LUNA ESTATE
AND E. M. OTERO
BUV PROPERTY
WOODY
--S STAGE LINE
Prom
SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.
long to cure me and from that day to
this, I have been free from kidney
complaint. I willingly confirm tho
public statement I gave in January,
1907, telling of my experience with
Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by ail dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. QANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
Two Doorg Below F. Andrew Star.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hoars.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
Franca Noodle Order 10c. a iln,
Kew York Chop Susy EOo.
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival ot
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covert hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercial men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire Rnbudo
which height will later be increased
to 32 feet. There is a No. 9 Blizzard
Ensilage cutter on the ground which is
to be operated by a 12 h.-- electric
motor. The separator has a capacity
of 900 pounds per day and is also
motor driven. The cowbarn now in
course of construction is 40 by 50
feet, with cement floors, and fitted up
with convenient stalls and mangers.
The company will bring in 32 thor-
oughbred Jersey cows this week, and
20 heifers. Milo maize is being used
for silage. One hundred and sixty-acre-s
are being sown to winter oats
and wheat for pasturage. Mr. Ely,
president of the company, is very en-
thusiastic about the dairying business
here. The enormous tonnage of
silage produced here per acre coupled
with the splendid market for dairy
products assures big profits in this
business.
Miss Clara Simmons, of Magnolia,
Miss., arrived this week, and will make
her home with her uncle, J. S. Vaught.
The Deming Steam Laundry will
put on a laundry wagon in Santa Rita
and Hurley this week. M. Hansen, of
Santa Rita, will drive the same.
A deal has been consummated
whereby William S. Strickler trans-
fers his interest in the Luna-Strickle- r
building at the corner of Second
street and Copper avenue, Albuquer-
que, one of the finest improved prop-
erties in the city, to Eduardo M. Otero,
nephew of the late Solomon Luna and
partner with Mr. Luna in his sheep
buisness, Mr. Otero having been the
beneficiary of extensive bequests by
Mr. Luna. The consideration is not
made public but is certainly very
large, the business block transferred
having been held by Mr. Luna and Mr.
Strickler in partnership. It is a three
story pressed brick and steel edifice,
completed early in the year 1908. It
is one of the most valuable business
blocks in the southwest, being now oc-
cupied chiefly by the district head-
quarters of the United States forestry
service, with numerous insurance,
professional and other offices.
The ownership of the building is
now vested entirely in the Luna es-
tate and Mr. Otero.
Have You Tried Rooms With Bath $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath..
ASK FOR TICKETS
SHIP YOUR FREIGHT
EDAM CANT A PP To Fl Paso, Bisbee, Douglass and
rlVUlH jAn I A lE all points in New Mexico, Ari-
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, vial NEW MEXICO
CENTRAL, to Torrance thence.
Have You Tried FreshA DRAMA
OF PURITY
At the present day when so many
plays are being presented which deal
To Be Right It Must Be
Fresh, and We Have It
It Is Up to You !
The
Best
A GIFT WITH A THOUGHT IN IT.
There's one very simple way out of
the Christmas shopping problem:
don't shop, but sit quietly at home and
subscribe for The Youth's Companion.
The chances are, too, that no present
you could buy for the young friend or
the family you delight to honor could
confer so much pleasure as this gift
of The Youth's Companion for a whole
round year fifty-tw- o yeeks' issues,
and the hfty-secon- d as keenly antici-
pated and enjoyed as the very first.
There will be stories for readers of
every age; sound advice as to ath-
letics; suggestions for the girl at col-
lege or making her own way in the
East
or
West
COFFEEYou Have AlwaysKicked About the' IVf.V. 7l
with questionable subjects, It is a re-
lief to turn to a drama which breathes
purity and good fellowship and leads
the way to a brighter view ot life and
humanity.
Such a' play is "The Rosary," writ--j
ten by Edward E. Rose, expressly for
Messrs. Gaskill and MacVitty, and
produced by them.
The theme of the play concerns a
man and a woman happily married
and surrounded by every luxury that
money and culture can secure. But
Route '
For Rates and Full Information Address
EUGENE FOX, - tbxas.
S. C. BUFF 0RPIN6T0US
A Number of
Thoroughbred Cockerels
For sale at
$1.50 to $3.00
ROOSTERS ONE YEAR OLD
$3.00 to $5.00
Charles A. Wheelon
PHONE 204 J
$100 REWARD, 9100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
We know it, and we
are ready for the
coffee expert, the cof-
fee critic, and if we
cannot please you,
why then we will
say we do not un-
derstand our busi-
ness. We have the
exclusive agency for
the Celebrated ...
F. T. SMITH COFFEE COS
HIGH GRADE FRESH ROAST,
the dry roast. We are safe
in saying they are abso-
lutely the best tobe had.
the husband is an unbeliever, an
atheist, without faith of any kind.
There is a jarring note in the house-
hold harmony, a personality at war
with the peace and love of its mem-
bers. No one notices this until a
friend of the husband comes, Father
Kelly, a priest of the modern world
with a deep insight into human nature
and a divine love for his fellow men.
And when stress and trouble come,
when the home is wrecked and hus-
band and wife are brought to the
Everything Electric
GNAGEY & CO.,
Dealers in All Kinds of
ELECTRIC SUPPLIES AND WORK
We guarantee all our work to be
first class and according to underwrit-
ers' rules. .We give repair work as
well as new work our prompt atten-
tion. We carry no old stock. .Every-
thing new. Our prices, we assure you,
are the best that your city ever ex-
perienced. Just a few of your business
men for reference: Wood-Davi- s Hard-
ware Co., Modern Grocery Co., H. Den-dah- l,
W. D. Arrighl.
Office Pa lace and Cathedral Place.
P, O. Box 308.
Save Your Orders
FOR RHODES at The Novelty Shop,
' depths of suffering agony, it is the
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
tc the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
acting directly on the blood and mu-
cous surfaces of the system, thereby
destroying the foundation of the dis-
ease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith
in its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any case that
it fails to cure. Send for list of tes-
timonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., To-
ledo. Ohio
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
For Fruit Ladders, Step Lad-
ders, Common Ladders, Ironi-
ng- Tables, Upholstering,
Furniture Repairing and all
Kinds of Repair Work. .'. ..
104GaIisteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE. N. M
All work guaranteed first class.
J.F.RHOADS
ECOMONY
GROCERY
"All Go )ds at Right Prices"
IS THE MOTTO OF
J. II. BLAHN, Jr.
SQUARE DEAL TO ALL.
309 San Francisco Street
THE TASTE TELLS!
try No. 12056-0483- for SW 1-- Sec-
tion 14, Township 13 N., Range 9 E.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. C. Kinsell,
at Stanley, N. M., on the 22d day of
November,, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Estevan Encinas, of Galisteo, N. M.;
Julio Montoya, of Galisteo, N. M.; An-
tonio Vlllanueva, Galisteo, N. M.; Jose
Vilianueva, of Galisteo, N. M.
MANUEL R, OTERO,
Register.
Headquarters for FRESH OYS
priest 8 calm courage and faith that
saves them, drives away the clouds
of suspicion, doubt, mistrust, and
brings them both into the sunlight of
hope and love.
The play will be seen at the Elks'
theatre next Thursday evening, Oc-- !
tober 31, and will be produced ex- -
actly as seen during its famous three
months run in Chicago, two months'
j run in New York City, and two
months' run at the Globe theatre in
1 Boston.
TERS, and when we say their
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U .S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct.
10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Pino
Vlllanueva, of Galisteo, N. M., who on
Sept. 21st, 1907, made Homestead En- -
FRESH we mean it I
THE MODERN GROCERY CO.Work for the New Mexican. It is
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state. The Store With a Conscience.;
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
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THE WEIRED STORY AT
THE VANISHING ROOM NO. 13
I YOU WILL NEVER
FILLY APPRECIATE THE EXCEPTIONAL VALUE OF A
Capital Tailor Suit or Overcoat
Until you compare them with those of a ready-mad- e
clothing store.
You
Can
Pick
Them
Out flp Them-- Xyir Sure
assertions, the door opened noiseiei-s-- !
ly and a bony hand reached out and
nearly touched his arm: :i hoarse, low
laugh drifted out to Hi" four frigh- -
tened men. Then the door closed
again and all was still iwait long
enough to get your offecU
".It's there. Break in the door."
As the traveler was about, to suit
the action to the word, the thick-se- t
quiet man who had entered Xo. 11
when Xo. 12 entered his room, came
rushing into the corridor, clothed in
his night robes.
"What do you mean by almost wak- -
ing the dead with those uncanny
cries," he hissed at the traveler, who
fell back Iu dumb astonishment.
"I," answered Xo. 12, when he
caught his breath. "I've made no
sound. It's Xo. 13."
"Xo. 13," whispered the thick-se- t
man. "But there isn't any."
"Look for yourself." replied ihe
traveler, pointing to tin- - door.
j. The sound of mirthless laughter
came from within the room and the
dancing movements were repeated
over near the window.
In Every Walk of Life!
On the Street, Theatres, Parties or Balls !
I am fully justified in claim-
ing the Garments I turn out
entirely out of the common
choice of fabrics. Person-
ally selected cloths means
individuality for you. The
models are the perfection of
the best fashion ideas of the
season.
Will You Investigate?
I will let you be the judge
Come in at once
WE'LL DROP A HINT
By saying that in the families w here our Shoes
are worn there's never a shoe trouble known
and every face wears a smile of contentment 1
Women who hoar children and
healthy are thoso who prepare
their ByBtema In advance of baby's
coming. Unless the mother aid3
nature In its nrc-nat- work the crista
llnda her system unequal to tho de-
mands made upon It, and she la often
left with weakened health or chronic
ailments. No remedy la bo truly a
help to nature as Mother's Friend,
and no expectant mother should fall
to use It. It relieves the pain and
discomfort caused by the strain on
the ligaments, makes pliant and elas-
tic those fibres and muscles which
nature Is expanding, prevents numb-
ness of limbs, and soothes the Inflam-
mation of breast glands. The system
being thus prepared by Mother's
Friend dispels the fear that the crisis
may not be safely met. Mother's
Friend assures a speedy and complete
recovery for the mother, and she Is
left a healthy woman to enjoy the
rearing of her
rhild. Mother's
Friend Is sold at
drug stores.
vVrite for our free
book for expect-
ant mothers which contains much
valuable information, and many sug-
gestions of a helpful nature.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO., Atlanta, Ca.
ter a proper period to consider the
subject, to vote on the question as to
whether they wished to consider the
law limiting women's hours of lalwr
ab constitutional or not. If the vote
was to uphold i'h.! law, in spite of
the court decision, Koosevelt would
have this final ami thus limit the pow-
er of any court to hill a good law. On
this he says:
"We in America have a peculiar
need thus to make the acts of the
courts subject to the people, because
owing to causes which I need not
now discuss, the courts here have
grown to occupy a position unknown
in any other couulry, a position of
superiority over both the legislature
and the executive.'
His theory is that if lite people can
make a constitution they ought to be
able to say what the constitution
means: In any case it is quite as
safe and much more reasonable to
trust the judgment of a majority of
the people, carefully registered at the
polls, than to leave such matters to
a few judges who, before they were
judges, were very likely corporation
lawyers and whose opinions have been
obviously biased or warped toward
the protection of special privileges.
This proposed solution of one of the
abuses of our courts la embodied in
a plank in the progressive party's
platform.
$25.00
The Capital Tailor
East Side of Plaza, -
"Any room beside Xo. 13," said the
tiaveler as he walked into the
office of a shaggy hotel
that lay, all by itself on the wayside.
'Sure not," answered the hotel keep-
er. "No No. i:i in this place. 1 saw
to that when I took it over. I am
not superstitious. But some folks
are."
The traveler thought no more about
l.'l as he climbed the narrow stairs
and went into his room for the night.
He noticed it was Xo. 12 and that
the room next door was No. 1 1.
His room was fairly large und
fairly comfortable. He pushed his
traveling bag onto a shelf and thon
remembered he had forgotten his um- -
brella.
"Ml run down myself," thought vi,
land suiting the action to the word he
hurried along the hall down the stairs
lard up again.
"H'm that's strange," he muttered.
"Xo. 13. I'll swear the hotel keeper
isaid he hadn't a 13 in the house. One
three, thirteen as I live."
' He opened his own door and walked
in. All looked the same except the
-
00"
room seemed to luive dwindled in
size.
"Well, it's mighty durn queer,"
mused the traveler as he lighted a
cigar and walked to the window.
"Ahem, ahem oh ho, ho ha,
ha!!!"
The sound came, unmistakcble,
from the room next to his, and tne
shadow on the curtain revealed that
of a tall, slight person with something
wrapped around his bead, who seem-- !
ed to be dancing a jig in the middle
ol' the door.
The noises grew apaCe. They were
grewsonte and queer. The traveler's
cigar dropped to the floor unheeded;
his hands clutched the sill and he
stared in amazement. What was the
matter with the man? Was he mad.'
He rushed out of the door and peer-
ed down the hallway. There were
No. 12, Xo. 13, No. 14, plain as day.
But 1:! was dark and no sound emi-nate- d
from it.
He routed out the hotel keeper. "1
thought you didn't have a No. Vi in
this house," he angrily announced.
"We haven't, we haven't," protest-
ed the inn keeper in surprise.
"But you have, come and see for
yourself. And there's a mad man in
it, too."
Thoroughly alarmed the man follo'V-e-d
the traveler up the stairs again;
two stalwart men servants bringing
up the rear, armed with pick ax and
hammer.
"No. l:!" there was the door in full
view. The hotel keeper gasped, and
ay the traveler turned to verify his
NEW MEXICO AtlLITARY INSTITUTE Come to this STORE OF BETTER SHOES and learn why
our PATRONS SMILE while wearing our Shoes and paying
their Shoe Bills. MAKE US PROVE IT !
5
1
2 PFLUEGER'S
The Horn5? of Good Shoes
Iff
Next to Fir&t Nat. Bank
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
The West Point of the Southwest.
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U S.
War Department.
Located in the beautiful Pecos
Valley, 3,700 feetabove sealevel,
sunshine every day. Oten air
work throughout the entire ses-
sion. Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and Instructors, all
graduates from standardEa st-- .
ern colleges. Ten building,
modern in every respect.
Regents :
K. A. CAHOO.V. President.
J. E. RHEA. t
J. P. WHITE. Treasurer.
JOHN W. POE, Secretury.
W. A. FINLAY.
For particulars and illustrated cata-
logue, address,
COL. JAS. W. W1LLS0N, Supt.
Going
WEST
THE
LINE TO
By the Way!
OUR MEN'S
$3.50, $4 AND S5 SHOES
AND OUR WOMEN'S
$3 ID $4 SHOES
Are the Best Shoe Values the
Prices Ever Bought 1
We might say the same about
OUR BOYS' & GIRL'S
$1 TO $3 SCHOOL SHOES
Paper
drops in-
to place an in
typewriter. Two
t'wa of rub Iter
friction rollers hold
paper to very last
line.
spec.no
Easy, handy ar
addini! ranirement of
various shift s and
levers for spacing, etc.
Carriage on top of
machine only
three inches from
keyboard
Carriage automatic-
ally adjusts itself many
thickness of paper, or any
number of carbons. Car-
riage removable in one
minute ?J4. i2l4 or
width as desired.
Not merely
Points of
Merit but
Points of
Superiority
Box 702, EI Paso, Texas.
16, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Gonzales y Roybal, Andrea
Garcia, Albino Gonzales, Salvador
Gonzales, all of Glorieta, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
j J. C. Ray, Winfield, Ala., says: "My
father, T. J. Ray suffered with kidney
and bladder trouble so bad he had to
use a catheter. Various kidney
remedies were tried without result,
and finally we gave him Foley Kidney
Pills. In three days he could pass
some water and on the fifth, no long-- ;
er needed a catheter. He continued
j tc use Foley Kidney Pills until entire-- !
Iy cured." For sale by all Druggists.
saHENRY KRICK&- -
DISTRIBUTOR OF
LEMP'S KEG and BOTTLE BEER
BUDWEISER IN BOTTLES
Manufacturer of all kinds of Soda Waters made from Pure Distilled
water. Agent for Aztec Spring Mineral Water.
TELEPHONE 35 J Santa Fe, New Mex. ammm 1 m mar o
The CarriageA Vital Part ofthe Wonderful Burroughs VisiblePEERLESS BAR in adding machine advertising or selling, ueiDon't be misled by generalitiesaT'S. "ak" r ma"machine convenience ana visiumiy.tl.. - f Hi irmnrrhs Visible is soFine Imported and Domestic Wines, LiquorsAND CIGARS
GREGG & COLE, Props.
arranged thatit gives greater visibility of print-
ing with less effort by operator than any other
"I can't stand this, I must know
what it is," said the hotel keeper. He
tried the door. It would not respond.
"Come bring that ax and break it
in," he ordered, turning to the man
with the big weapon.
The others drew back breathless.
But the big, burly pushed for-
ward and heaved a mighty blow upon
the door, (Pause for a few seconds ).
He fell back as if hit by something
and a dull, heavy thud sounded on
the passage lloor. But no door open-
ed.
The others jumped forward. One
of them struck a match. The man's
arm was severaly bruised. On the
door was vv a s (hesitate and
speak expectantly ) was a pile of shat-- j
tcred p 1 a ster!
They looked from the floor to the
door, and then at each other in blark
astonishment.
A solid wall met their astonished
gaze, and opposite the n was a;
1 ole that had evidently been made
by some heavy, sharp-ende- d object, j
There was nothing else.
The sounds had died away. No. 12
and No. 14 were in their accustomed
places. A cock crowed and the first
rays of the dawn slanted slyly in
through the little window at the end
of the hall.
No. 13, the madman and his darce
had faded with the light.
The traveler and the fat man pack-- j
ed their grips and hastened away,
leaving the hotel keeper muttering on
the steps w? 5:"
"No. 13, No. 1 3 the place is haunt-
ed."
fact that an income tax, which the
United States supreme court had
found constitutional for 100 years, had
suddenly been found by the same
court to be unconstitutional and that
this decision hud been brought about
by a change of opinion in the mind
ot one justice over night. The infal-
libility and integrity of the judiciary
began to be more questionable in
Roosevelt's mind.
The last straw was the action of the
supreme court of New York holding
unconstitutional a law limiting ihe
hours of labor of women in factories.
Who were the judges of a state court
that they should assume to pass final
word on such a law, and how about
the people of a state who, through
their legislature, had determined to
protect women in fcuch employment?
Did not this make the courts supreme
rulers of the people, ir"Rl of the
interpreters of the people's laws?
It was reluctantly that Roosevelt
came to even consider the dbctrine if
the recall of judges. His early habit
of thought and training had implant-
ed a prejudice in his mind against
anything which might "destroy the
independence of the judiciary." But
Roosevelt's honesty was struggling
with the problem and he was trying
to find a way out.
Finally he hit upon the scheme for
what he calls "the recall of judicial
decisions." Illustrating by the New
York case, the recall of judicial de-
cisions would enable the people, af- -
aUUUlg lliallllie in
brings the printing nn j""THEODORE ROOSEVELT
ON GOURT REFORM
Automatically adjusts itself to any thick-
ness of paper without interfering with uni-
formity of feed. A unique friction-sto- p locks
carriage in any position. The hell counts
items listed, warns the operator when end of
sheet is neared, and locks the carriage so
headings are uniform.
These are exclusively Burroughs points.
Remember that Burroughs Visible ma-
chines are built in the Burroughs factory, of
the same material, with the same wonderful
machine tools, and by the same workmen
who have built a reputation for lifetime
service into other Burroughs machines.
The Burroughs factory is not a new one,
built just to make this one type of machine.
It has been running 20 years and even the first
adding machines turned out re still in use.
The Burroughs reputation and prestige arc
being built into every one of these machines
and every word of the Burroughs guarantee
and of the Burroughs Service pledge goes
proper distance nom uic cc a "
proper angle.
It is the only adding machine that gives the
same convenience of seeing all work at a
t'lance as the most approved visible type-
writer. .
. In the Burroughs Visible carriageevery lever
and key is arranged for easy and direct ma-
nipulation. The carriage is only three inches
from the keyboard no stretching nor shitt-
ing necessary.
The paper drops into place in the carriage
automatically like a typewriter. A twirl of
the platen knob and von are ready for work
!
The carriage leaves the whole sheet ex-
posed to view j no clanger of coming to end of
paper roll without knowing it. Construction
permits interchangeability from 12V to 20
t When
EAST
USE
SHORTEST
BY GILSON GARDNER.
(This is the fourth of six articles
by Cilspn Gardner, staff correspond-
ent of this newspaper, outlining tue
Bull Moose program. Gardner has
been intimately in touch with Roose-
velt for many years and is especially
qualified to present his side of the
campaign problems).
Roosevelt's attitude toward the
courts is regarded by many as the
most radical of his policies. To be
understood if must be looked at his-
torically.
The colonel began his career as a
conservative. He accepted the exiti-
ng order of things as the best pos-
sible order in the best of possible
worlds and proceeded on the theory
that all the good people needed to
do was to keep the bad people out of
office. The courts as an institution
he considered all they should be.
Some judges were better than others,
but if there were bad judes that
was the fault of the people. They
were doubtless careless.
It took time for Roosevelt to get
away from the Idea. The Abe Reuff
decisions in California helped, as did
the notorious and proved corruption
of the supreme court of Colorado. The
ruling of Judf?e Grosscup In setting
aside the ?2!),0O0,00O Standard Oil
fine made Roosevelt think; also the
fainous "Immunity bath" granted to
the beef trust barons by Judge
Humphreys of Illinois.
Meantime he was cogitating the
witn it.
ADDING MACHINE CO.
Kennedy-- , New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Sept. 11, 1912.
Notice Is hereby given that Andres
Gonzales of Glorleta, N. M., who,
Sept. 9, 1907, made homestead ap-
plication 04786, No. 11988, for S 1-- 2
NE 1-- N 1--2 SE Section 4,
Township 15 N., Range 11 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
make final five year proof, to es-
tablish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before the Register or Re-
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on No.
carriage ana vice ucnu BURROUGHS
W. H. LONG, Manager,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mex-
ico, Oct. 15, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Frutosc
Gallegos, of Cerrillos, Nuv Muxico,
who, on May 20, 1908, made Home-
stead Entry No. 06557-1434- for NK.
Section 22", Township 14 North,
Range 8 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has G.
filed notice of Intention to make on
final proof, to establish claim to
the land abovd described, before Reg-
ister or Receiver, IT. S. Laud Office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on th-- j Eth
'lay of December, 1912. to
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,
Julian Garcia, Pablo Sanchez, all of
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
TICKETS AND RERERVATIONS AT
NEW MEXICAN BULBING OR UNION DEPOT
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T.EMftl SOCIETIES
MASCV'.C.N Montezuma Lodge
No. 1, A. F. & A. M.
Regular communi-
cation flrst Monday
of each month at
Masonic Hall at
fJk 1 1 THE AMERICAN I
ihi A.mk. X'- gpA
STRONG FOOTBALL TEAMS UNDER NEW RULES BECOME GREAT SCORING MACHINES: MOST
COACHES THIS YEAR ARE DEVELOPING ATTACK RATHER THAN DEFENSE.
7:30.
ALAN R. McCOKD, W M.
CHAS. E. LIXXEY, Secretary.
TRADE MMJK-WATE- MARK
RECISTCSIO17 mjs Santa Fe Chapter No.1, .R. A." M. Regularconvocation secondMonday of each month
at ' Masonic Hall at
7:30 p. m. .IF,YOU. BUSINESS MEN .'; . CHAS. A.
SELIGMAX, ' II. P.
' Secretary.
Santa Fe Commaudery
only realized the business-buildin- g power of first-clas- s
stationery, you would choose your own Bond P'apsr and
not intrust its selection to a subordinate
And, if you wanted to make your business stationery
No-
- 1.. K. T. Regular
''I .S3 v 13gv - o
y " g)nwnFPWQOP f-- uiynp swoon - y
day in each mouth at
ft Masonic Hall at 7:30
p. m.100 efficient, you would specify
W. H. KENNEDY, E. C.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
Santa Fo Lodge of Pev-fectio-n
No. 1, 14th de-
gree. Ancient and Ac-
cepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of each month at
7:30 o'clock in the evening in Mason-
ic Hall, south side of Plaza. Visiting
' (Fac-Simi- Water-Mark- )
The De Luxe Business PaperRIGHT CAP T. MERCER OF PENNSYLVANIA. CAPT. WENDELL OF HARVARD,FOUR BIO MEN IN EASTERN FOOTBALL: LEFT TO
CAPT. SPALDING OF YALE, AND CAPT. PENDLETON OF PRINCETON. '
...Jl intoitiCi
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in-
vited to attend.
JAMES A. MASSIE, 32,
Venerable Master,oomo ihnea inama whnRB nonnhpft t liin ( p ense. vmu-- wm OTuio mici, nu riv-uw- .
hSirp-i-nnnp- tiie nnssthilities of the! The work of the big teams in the The earlier games Indicate that in the
The result of the flrst two weeks of
intercollegiate football under the new
rules Indicates that the game has re-
turned to the days' when great scoring
machines, like the joint-a-niinut- e h
developed by Yost at Michi-
gan will prevail. '
Already, in the early days of the
rules have scored 40, 50 CO and even east and middle west will be walcnea ease im avVa.3
more" points. closely all Beason, for it is with them! made the least progress, while "Vale,
It ;s also true that these teams have that the greatest development under Harvard, Pennsylvania and Princeton
been scored upon, indicating that a the new rules will be expected. are apparently very much at home in
majority of the coaches have spent I'p to date the playing has been rag-- the game,
their time in developing attack rather j ged and lacking in that precision
because by comparison you would find that COUPON
BOND is far beyond'the average Bond Paper in quality
character impressiveriess, and all that makes stationery
really productive,. '""'"ij
Just specify COUPON JPQND' todhayj. j And see the
difference. Let us show you samples.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, AGENTS.
Santa Fe, N. M.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe LodgeNoV
460, B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular
session on the sec-
ond and fourth
Wednesday of each
month. V 1 1 1 ing!.STANDARD WFTGHT ia NEW CUB LEADER. NEWSPAPER MANLIKES SANTA FE
MADE FOR FIGHTERS
brothers are invit-
ed and welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler,
P. M. A. LTENATJ,
Secretary.
r v Perry S. Heath, newspaper editor
and publisher, and secretary of the
republican national committee from
j 1900 to 1904, was in the city for a few
hours today, leaving at 10:45 on a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
October 21, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Epitacio,
Salaz, of Cuba, New Mexico, who, on
, 191., made Small Hold-
ing Claim No. for SW 4
INDUSTRIAL WORKER ARRESTED.
Lake Charles. La., Oct. 24. The
arrest of Edwaid F. Doree or Port-
land, Oregon; IV. L. Ffligno, of Chi-
cago, and C. H. Edwards, a timber
vorker, in connection with charges
of attempted Iribery added interest
tcday to the Lrabow trial.
Doree is said to be an agent of
special tram or tne ew wevico uen-tra- l
to go over the road wih several
officials, attorneys and others interes
Santa Fe Camp
13514, M. W. a.
meets second Tues-
day each month, so-
cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit--
XE N 2 SE 4 NE N 2 S 2
ted in the railway. the Industrial Workers of the World, iM'i t, VV .L"t 4MiBefore leaving MiY Heatn called atj wu.h whom ths Rrotherhood of Tim-rx-- c ia vit. i tv 1.0 cw i.a vw. 1.1
countries named, and it is expected
to meet their approval:
Paperweight, 108 pounds; bantam-
weight 115 pounds.
Featherweight 125 pounds; light-
weight 135 pounds. ,
Welterweight 145 pounds; middle-
weight 158 pounds.
Light heavyweight or "commission
weight" 175. ' ,
Heavyweight 175 pounds and over.
The commission in fixing the scale
also stipulated that the various weight
limits should be made at the ring
side.
1T- - ll 11 -- li( J. 1 J T JL E iW '
New York, N. Y., Oct. 24. For the
first time in the history of boxing in
the United States, an official attempt
will be made by the New York State
Athletic commission to fix an interna-
tional standard of weights to govern
championship bouts in the various
classes. The commission hopes to get
its schedule recognized by the author-
ities governing the sport in England,
France and Australia. The following
weight scale, drawn up by the New
York commission, now is on its way
to the government bodies in the three
me omce oi Auorney ue jerai rraun ber Workers ,s affiliated. NE SE 4 SE 4 NE 4 NE neighbors welcome.W. Clancy and walked around the A. G. WHIT TIER, Consul.SW 4 NE 4 NE 1-- 4 NE E 2
SE 4 NE 4 NW of Section 3,
John H. Galloway, part owner of the
mill at Grabow, where the clash be-
tween union und non-unio- n men oc- - CHAS.
A. RISING, Clerk.
Township 21 N., Range 1 W., and the
curred, testified today that the fatal igv 4 SE 4 SE S 2 SE
shooting was begun by members ot SW 4 SE 4 of Section 34, Township ODD FELLOWS,No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodgs
the brotherhood. 22 N., Range 1 W New Mexico Prin-
cipal Meridian, has filed notice of in
WAITERS STRIKE IN WASHINGTON tention to make final proof, to estab
capitol. He seemed well impressed
with Santa Fe and had he had more
time he would have doubtless visited
seme of the old buildings and pueblos.
Mr. Heath was at one time a na-
tional figure and still is high in the
councils of the old republican party.
Born in Muncie, Indiana, in 1S57, he
received a common school education
and then plunged into newspaper
work, soon becoming a proprietor of
a paper. Later he went to Washing-
ton where se served ag correspondent
for several papers. He became pres
Washington, D. C, Oct. 24 Princi
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
lish claim to the land above described,
before Juan C. Sandoval, II. S. ComPACIFIC COAST
BASEBALL BELT
pal hotels and cafes of the National
capital were guarded by police today missioner, at Cuba? New Mexico, on
the 9th day of December, 1912.as one of the first developments in
the waiter's strike .which .began last
ing on fire escapes were rescued by
policemen.' Adolph Wolgast, the pug-
ilist, and his wife, were among those
who fled from the smoke-fille- d upper
stories. It was an hour before the
fire was "under control. The loss was
about $30,000.
IS IN BALANCE ...j Claimant names as witnesses: FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
"Ebudigen Gurule, of La Jara, Now Lodge No.i,259, holds its ' regular
Mexico; Hilario Lucero, of Cuba, New meeting on the first Thursday of each
Mexico; J. J. Salazar, of Cuba, New month at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
night and left many ; travelers' hungry.
Places of strikers have been partially
filled today and the old time negro
waiter who was once the attraction
of the capital came back into service
again. The hotel managers say suff-
icient strike breakers are on their
way from New York.
ident and general manager and editor
of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazet-
te in 1894, and two' years later was
in charge of the publishing and print-
ing of the republican national com-
mittee during the campaign of 1896
come. J. A. RAEL, F. M.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary.
Mexico; E. A. Miera, of Cuba, New
Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, ,
Register.
San Francisco, Oct. 24. The Pa-
cific Coast League Baseball cham-
pionship swings in the balance today
with but half a game margin between
the leaders.
Oakland's percentage before the
games today was 58.76; Vernon'a,
58.63 and each team had but five
games left to play, though Oakland
WITNESSES IN
JACK JOHNSON
CASE MISSING and 1900. He was flrst assistant post- - Time table alllocal trainsChicago, 111. Oct. 24. Important
witnesses wanted in the federal inves
F. W. FARMER
Homestead No.
2879, Brother,
hood of Ameri-
can Yoemen.
Meets first Fr-
iday of the
month at the
Firemen's Hall.
XZ,' l" J V aTi CHAMP IS ALL IN TOO.secretary ot the republican national
committee from 1900 to 1904. He was Greeley, Colo., Oct. 24. Speaker
the owner and publisher of the Salt ChamP Clark, exhausted by his cam-Lak- e
Tribune, 1901 to 1905, and estab-- 1 Pai9" tour went t0 bed here-a- t 11
lished the Salt Lake Telegram in o'clock this morning, leaving word
1902. He did important work to brine that he did not want to be called,
has an anchor to windward in the
shape of three postponed games which
it may or may not play off as the
management decides.
The following are the time table
of the local railroads:
"A. T. & S. F. Ry."
Leave
8:10 a. m., to connect w.Ui No. V
westbound and No. 10 eastbound.
H.
North and South Dakota into the tin-- 1 "even if the Pope and the president
ion and declined appointment as pro-- j both come and ask for him." Speaker!
visional governor of South Dakota Clark arrived in Greeley at 10:30 this
pending statehood. morning and made a short talk to the
Foreman, A. E. Robinson.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
tigation of the Jack Johnson-Lucil- e
Cameron affair have disappeared and
the authorities are searching for
them. Some are said by the authori-
ties to have left the city.
Many additional supboenas were
issued for witnesses who have not
yet been called. These will be serv-
ed at once in hopes of having them
ready for the grand jury when that
body resumes work next week.
AD WOLGAST IS
IN A HOTEL FIRE.
Chicago, III., Oct. 24 More than
500 patrons of the Morrison hotel and
the Hotel Veley fled to the street
while firemen quenched flames in the
employes annex of the Morrison.
Three women and one man scream- -
JOHNNY EVERS.
Johnny Evers is to be appointed
manager of the Cubs, to succeed Man-
ager Frank Chance, who has quit the
machine he built, as the result of dif-
ferences with owner Charles Murphy.'
air. neam nas round time not only students in the chapel of the Stateto establish newspapers, edit and man Teachers college. He was scheduled
to speak at 2:30 p. m. today.
Are You a Seller? An advertls-j-men- t
in the classified columns of the
New Mexican will put your real es-
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers. -r RAILROAD OFFICIALS IN WRECK.UNDERGROUID SYSTEM
age them, but also to write a book
entitled "A Hoosier in Russia."
While in the city Mr. Heath was in
conference with former Delegate Wil-
liam H. Andrews, of Albuquerque, and
with several other men prominent in
New Mexico.
Mr. Heath's sister was well known
in Albuquerque where she was mar-
ried to Dr. Chamberlain some years
ago, and resided in the Duke City un-
til her death.
Returning, arrive Santa Fe at 12:10
p. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 3:30 p. m. to
connect with No. 1 westbound and No.
S eastbound.
Returning arrive at Santa Fe 6 P. in
Leave Santa Fe at 6 : 20 p. m. to con-
nect with No. 7 westboun l and No. 4
eastbound.
' Returning arrive Santa Fe at 8:35
P. m.
Leave Santa Fe at 8:50 p. m. to con
nect with No. 8 eastbound and No. V
westbound.
Returning, arrive at Santa Fs, 11:30
p. m.
Passengers for the Beien cut-of- f
and Pecos Valley points shouii now
leave at 3:30 p. m. instead of 7 20 ai
heretofore. Connection leaves Albu
CIRCUSES AND BREAD.
Albany, Ore., Oct. 24. Governor
Thomas B. Marshall, of Indiana, demo-
cratic candidate for the
asserted today that the political
parties which attempted to use the
method of ancient Roman leaders in
USED BY DYNAMITER3.
Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 24. H. W.
Pohlman, the Seattle labor leader
cited for contempt In the United
States court at Los Angeles for hav-
ing refused to produce union records
DEAR FOOD RIOTS
IS GERMAN AMUSEMENT.
Berlin, Oct. 24. "Dear food" riots
increased in violence today, Two
thousand women raided a butcher shop
in the Wedding district, 'demolished
the premises and stole the meat.. The
manager was seriously jnjured. All
the other butcher shops in the dis-
tricts have been closed and barricad-
ed.
The police were ordered out in
strong force.
Danville, 111., Oct. 24. Several rail-roa- l
officials of the Clover Leaf rail-
road were Injured and a negro porter
was killed in the wreck of a special
train bound for t St. Louis, near Fill-
more, III., today. General Manager
Walter Ross and Director Hubbard, ofbefore a federal grand jury, testified
at the "dynamite conspiracy" trial
today. He produced an identified
New York, are reported to be the
most seriously injured. They are be-
ing taken to St: Louis. Details of thebundle of letters as having been re
WILLIAM FARAH EMIL MIGIURDOT
THE
Capital Bar
An Ice Cold Bottle or Glass of
Lemp's Beer will kill your
thirst!
A Ulass of California Wine will
put blood in your veins I
A Drink of Old Taylor Whiskey
will make you forget your
troubles I
Phone Orders Attended To Promptly
OFFICIALS DO NOT
ENFORCE THE LAW.
Portland, Ore., Oct. 24. That natio-
n-wide prohibition does not exisit
because of lacK of knowledge of the
evils of intemperance and that public
officials generally lack backbone, in
querque at 7:55 p. m. Instead of 2:2b
handling the American people surely
would bring disaster upon the govern-
ment of the United States. .
"Bread and circuses were the two
things that the Roman leaders used
to keep the people in line," said Gov-
ernor Marshall, "and today in this
supposedly advanced political age we
find two of the big political parties in
this country using the same old bread
and circuses in their efforts to get
control of you people.
Chicago, Oct. 24. Seven persons
were injured, none fatally, when n
Pennsylvania train struck a street
car at 106th street early today. The
ceived "from J. J. McNamara. Pohl-
man testified that Eugene A. Clancy,
San Francisco, was in Seattle in Aug-
ust, 1910, before the Los Angeles
Times building was blown up. J. B.
McNamara was in Seattle at the same
time experimenting to find a way to
make an electric spark for bombs
enforcing laws directed toward purity
in civic affairs, were assertions made accident was due to a dense fog,
wreck were not available here.
Governor Chase S. Osborn, of Min-
nesota, was a passenger on a Michi-
gan Central train that was struck
early today by a Big Four train in the
denee fog that prevailed over the
south side. Governor Osborne's foot
was slightly injured, making the use
of a cane necessary. He was accom-
panied by Mrs. Osborne who was un-
hurt. The governor came here to de-
liver a political speech.
today by Mrs. Emma L. Starrett, of
a. m.
D. & h. G. Ry.
Leaves 10:05 a. m. for north.
Arrive 4:20 p. m. .from north
NEW MEXI.O CENTRAL RY
Leave 12:45 p. aa., connects with
No. 4 east and 1 south and west..
Arrive 4:15 p. m. with connections
from No. 3 east
London, Oct. 24. Viscount Peel,
who was speaker of the; house "of
commons from 18S4 to 1895, died, to-
day at the age of 'S3. I
Central City, Neb., superintendent of
the Chirstian Citizenship department
of the National Woman's Christian
Temperance Union, which concluded
tcday a week's convention in
"But I, for one, do not believe that without the use of a fulminating cap.
our citizens are going to be fooled and On August 1, a Seattle office building
cheated by the political leaders who under construction by an "open shop"
offer all propriety on the one hand 'm dynamited. Pohlman said he
IMPORTED rifiAD
and DOMESTIC w,unK J
25S San Francisco St. Phone 239 W
Charleston, W. Va., Oct. 24. Strikafterwards met Clancy in San Franand amusement on the other, in ex ing and working miners clashed at a You cannot get up to Jate printing
number of points In the Kanawha coal unless you have materialCisco, .and saw Olaf A. Tveitmoe,
sec-
retary of the California building trades
council, in Los Angeles, for the first
time eight months ago.
field last night, but there were no cas- - and faculties. The New Mexican
REAR ADMIRAL CHAGRIN
OF RUSSIA A SUICIDE.
St. Petersburg. Oct. 24. Read Ad ualties. j Printing Cotnpany has both, and aitVi a e tma ttwo nwra ntAtr)ttnlna Vnn
HOW A SIX MILLION
CONCERN WAS ABOLISHED.
New York, Oct. 24. Thomas Mott
Osborne, o Auburn, N. Y., former
head of the firm of D. M. Osborne &
Company which was absorbed by the
d trust in 1903, testified in the
government suit against the Interna-
tional Harvester company today that
his concern at the time ranked as the
orders are always assured personal at
tentlon.
change for control of this government.
"I believe the American people are
too sane to accede to any such ar-
rangement, but I want to urge them
to take their government back Into
their own hands before it is too late."
Governor Marshall said that over-
capitalized political leaders were be-
coming as great a menace to the wel-
fare of the country as well as over-
capitalized corporations.
GOVERNMENT SEEKS
PEACE IN SAN DOMINGO.
Pope motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
Motorcycle without a doubt with trouble
i . left at the factory.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 24. After a
brief executive session today the
Clapp committee investigating cam-
paign funds found no witnesses on
hand and adjourned until tomorrow.
miral Chagrin, commander of the Em-
peror of Russia's Yacht, Standart,
committed suicide at his residence
yesterday. The cause of the act Is
not known. It was reported at the
time of the recent trouble among the
sailors of the Russian Black Sea fleet
that they had arranged a plot to seize
You cannot get up to date printing
bossed work. Several lines to make
em--drs taken tor engraved and
--our selection from.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 24. Hope-
less of the restoration of order in San
Domingo under present conditions, the
special commission headed by Briga-
dier General Mclntyre, studying con-
ditions on the island has recommended
third largest manufactory of harvest-- 1
er machinery in the United States.
The capital stock was 950,000 iliires. EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
FOR HUSTLER.
the Standart while the Emperor and
Imperial family were being conveyed;?1from Yalta to Sebastapol. A large j
number of hlnnimbnto
practically all of which was owned by
A little want ad costs hut a Tew
cents and brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican.
Try one.
that the Dominicans be given an op- - his mother, his two sisters and-Miim- - id T - llltsU Ulpunumiy u.rougu a popumr oaiiot io, ,t The con8ideration amounted In rested. FOR SALE. Only Drug Store Xin Taos County. The Valley Bank, Xall to about ?6,000,000 he said. ' 'i uooae a new governmeni, irom pres-- 1ident down to the legislature. Mean-- 1 Taos, New Mexico.Mr. Osborne said he had never Work for the New Mexican. It i
working for you, for Santa Fe and
the new state ,owned a share of International Har
MARRIED THIS WOMAN
WAS MARRIED AGAIN.
Denver, Colo., Oct 24 Mrs. Lina
M.
wife of J. George Leyner, president of
the J. George Leyner Engineering
V'orks company, was served yesterday
afternoon with a summons and com-
plaint in a suit in the superior court
at Chicago, in which James M. Cov-
ington, of Chicago, her former hus-
band, asks the annulment of their
V LIGHT SILENT AND EEL1AKLK.
PASH BROS.. Ajrts., Santa Fe
JOHNSON DECLARES
WILSON DIDN'T ACT.
Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 24. Woodrow
Wilson, as governor of New Jersey,
X X X X X X JC X X X Xvetter stock.
while, to prevent further disorder and
end chaotic conditions pending a
popular election, it is suggested that
some provisional form of government
be installed. More skirmishes took Salida, Colo.,
Out. 24. Herbert A was named by Governor Johnson in a Every 7omanrnnninp Kiinprintpnrtpn) nf flip ATnrv ktiapoIi at Snnhi, tml.r no
nlace in Puerto Plata last Monday ini.Murphy mine at St. Elmo, died in tne; man who in the last 22 months mient u tatercstec ana stiouia Jtnowabout the wonderful
I MARVEL Whirling Spraywhich several people were Killed amac" Saldia hospital last night of otomaine have dissolved thfi Standard nil o'mHcording to state department advices Tobacco Trustspoic0ning. and nearly every other s new vaginal byrfno.Ecst xncrt convenient. It
cleanses instantly.
JOHN HAMPEL, Proprietor
COLORADO SALOON
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
Family- - Trade Supplied.
259 San Francisco 5t. SANTA FE, N. M.
Ask your druggist for it.
If tie cannot suddiy
iouaj. me uuuuuiuiu laganuu, now-- - Canning was one of several men Insid.ous combination. During all
ever, has not learned of any fighting poisoned Tuesday. Two others died j these 22 months Governor Wilson
since October 14, when there almost immediately after the men silent," said the speaker.
were several fatalities. The revolu-Jcam- e ill. Food served at a boarding:
tioniets were reported to be planning , houee is supposed to have been the! New Mexican want ads. always
marriage. Covington claims that at
the time of their marriage, June 13,
1905, she had not been divorced from
George Seeber. Mrs. M. Leyner se-
cured a divorce from Covington In
Denver this year, and shortly after-
ward married Leyner.
MARVEL, accept bo c
but seod itama for illustrated
mi r abooksealed. It civrs full particulars and directions valuable to ladiesT
another attack on Puerto Plata. bring returns.cause. MAlttL CO., 44 East 234 Strtct.Htw Ysrfc
1;
.4
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25IPERS0NALSOS TFT"Established 1856 OU'LL AGREE WITH US, that ourwindows this week are showing the
FINEST DISPLAY OF HIGH-CLAS- S1 ii
MILLINERY AND LADIES' TAILORED GAR-
MENTS ever shown in this city. Ask to see
LADIES!
You Will Find the
Correct Styles In
MILLINERY
MRS. W. LINDHARDT,
125 Palace Ave.
Jfr REGEIl ED !
A New and Up-to-Da- te Line of
V
v
the El Paso and Southwestern rail-- j
read, is here from Three Rivers.
Secr.ndino Romero. V. S. marshal, j
is in the city.
Former Traveling Auditor John
Joerns, of Raton, is in the city.
Perry S. Heath, formerly first as-- ;
sistant postmaster general and form-- !
er owner of the Cincinnati Gazette
and the Salt Luke Tribune, arrived
here from Washington last night on
business matters.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, formerly
chairman cf the territorial democratic
central committee and peneral man-- '
ager of the Pennsylvania Develop-- !
ment companies and aJiliated com-- !
panics, is here from Albuquerque.
Dr. I) wight Allison and Dr. 1,. D.
The Palmer Garments
and convince yourself that we are right.
JULIUS H. IGERDBSA Fine Assorment of Colors in ail the
Latest Styles, including the
NOBBY VELVETS,VEl,OURS& BEAVERS
$4.00 UP.
ALSO THE CELEBRATED VON GOI. HATS
1
rUI V7 1 L--j r L.I
01 IThe Correct Styles tor Men. These ffQ f)in All Colors and Shanes for Only . . 4,J,U
A SPECIAL SALE of the latest in Ladies' Misses' and Chil-
dren's Cloaks. The lowest prices we have ever named.
XlATTH A'n WAIT We hae,Purc,,asedI.fn?.t,ie,WAIvil Alii V? A I I bTsTtaVoring establishment in
SZiwJXf a Ut: "ODilSr AN D MISSES7 SUITS
in Whip Cord and Serges. They should be here next week.
Keep your open for the announcement of their arrival. It
will pay you. We are going to turn them quick.
LADIES' AND MEN'S DENT GLOVES
The Gloves That Wear.
CALL AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE !
SELIG1N BROS. COM
v
AM) Ktsl LWitM.
11(11 F SFI IRMAN
m iiuuki uue.(uiiiint
:g
mm
INSL'RE
.
WITH WAYWARD
FOR SALE
FIVE R0OMS.SLEEPING PORCH,
For Price and
ma
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Koger, both representatives of Taos
mcst respected and popular citizen-- j
ship, arrived in Santa Fe last evening
and were initiated into the local lodge
of Elks. Dr. Koger will remain for a
day or two, greeting friends here, of
whom he has "many. Dr. Allison re-
turned home this morning.
Col. n. YV. Dobson. a prominent
attorney for the New Central
railway and a frequent visitor to Hie
capital, arrived last ni-- ht from Al-- j
buquerque.
I. V. Dwire, former county superin-- I
tendent of the schools of Taos county,
is in the city today on Mis way home M
from Albuquerque. will leave tor m
Ills home in Taos tomorrow morning.
.Miss Edna UUz will leave tomor-
row
I
for California to sm ml a couple m
ol months in and nea'' San Francisco.
WOMAN HELPS
MURDER FATHER
BUT IS INSANE
Colfax, Wash., Oct. 4. "Not guilty i
by reason of insauit, was the ver- - 1diet returned by th jury today ni )
th ecase of Mr. and .Mrs. tieorge W'es -
ley Brown, charged with the murder
ot Al Neeves, Mrs. lirown's lather,
"The jury finds that there is dan- -
ger of a and it is dan--
gerous for the parties to he at largo"
the verdict adds. Counsel for the de- -
fense filed objection to the verdict
on the ground that il was unconstitu- -
tional. The case went to the jury
last night.
Neeves was killed by lirown and his
wife September 15 ut a ranch nar
here. The couple, who had walked
from Culdesac, Idaho, without funds
and almost without food, waited tin -
til Xeeves was alone in the ranch
house. Brown then fired five bullets
into his father-in-law'- s body and
Mrs. Brown shot her father through it
the head as he lay bleeding on the
floor.
This was the testimony at the trial.
The Browns then walked into Col-
fax and gave themselves up. Mrs.
Brown told a horrible story of her
relations with her father declaring
that he had assaulted her and insti-
gated other men to do so while her
husband was absent from their horee
in Idaho.
KNOCK THEIR
HEADS IN (S
ETTOR'S ADVICE
Salem, Mass., Oct. 24. Charles Ben-cordo- ,
an Italian deteciive who work-
ed into the confidence of the Law-i-t
nee strike leaders last winter, gave
testimony against the defendants to- -
day in the trail of Ettor, Giovannitti
and Caruso, charged with the murder
of Anna Lopizzo.
Bencordo told of a circular 'ssued to
i
JOSEPH B. HAY WARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building, Santa Fe, N. M.Your Patronage Solicited
:: IF IT'S REAL ESTATE, HAYWARD HAS IT.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
Vice -President.
N. B. LAUGHLIN, President.
J. B. LAMY,
FOR SALE
Two
Small
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.
Acres in Orchard and
Fruit; Eight-roo- m
House, Stable and Other
Buildings.
SIX ACRES ON ACEQU1A MADREPart of
Tract in Alfalfa and 18 Fruit Trees in Bearing.
All Under Irrigation. 4 Mile from Plaza.
LOW PRICE TO PURCHASER IF TAKEN AT ONCE
Are Showing This Week
A Complete Line of
ParlorJ Suits, Sofas and
Rocking Chairs.
Everything in the Furniture Line
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
TELEPHONES.
Editor's office, 31 J.
Business office, 31 W.
Jose Oritz y Pino, chairman of 1 'ie
board of Santa Fe county commission- -
ers, is here from Cialisteo.
Recti Holloman member of the leg-
islature, arrived from Tucumcari last
night.
Attoreny S. B. Davis, Jr., is here
from the Meadow City.
W. A. Hawkins, general counsel for
fmW
h.TOWw.vwit!aa
I Economical
B Both in Use V
and Cost
CALUMET
BAKIMG POWDER
And it does better
work. Simply follow
your customary method
of preparation add a
little less of Calumet
than when using ordi-
nary baking powder.
Then watch the result.
Light, fluffy, and even-
ly raised the baking
comes from the oven
more tempting, tastier,
more wholesome.
Calumet insures the baking of an
expert. Ask your grocer
RECEIVED I j
HIGHEST AWARDS B!
i iBtnniii
You don 'I save money when you buy
cheap or big-ca- n baling powder. Don't
be misled. Buy Calumet. It's more
economical marc wholesome give
best results. Calumet is far superior to
sour milk and soda.
. j
li. S. KAUNE 8 GG
Where Prices are Lowes
for Safe Quality.
The Home Grown Fruit Season
is on and we are offering to the
particular housewife the best to
to be had in
PEACHES,
PEARS
and PLUMS
We can also supply you with
FT. SUMNER CANTALOUPES
the finest cantaloupes grown.
We have just received
shipment of
CHASE & SANBORN S
Best Coffee and Teas
RAPID DELIVERY SERVICE
If you want the best in
GROCERIES. FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES
OO TO
H. S. KAUNE S CO.
Wheie Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality
O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189.
1 19San Francisco St., : . ; Santa Fe, New Mexico.
m mmm v ar. rnxm. n-- w m
STRICTLY m
ManTailored
GARMENTS
Made to Your Measure
$25.00 isp S
Coats $20.00 up
Guaranteed Lining.
n Customers Send for
Samples and New Measurement
Blanks, Boa Y 2.
THE W. H. GOEBEL CO. I
East Side Plaza. fc
linm wmm ;;ui ;i;: js: jz:,, :e :i:r a: :M
fldiool of Dancing & DeportrnenT
Mrs. Test's Classes in l ireman's Hall
Children's Class iieifins Sat. Oct. Sit. p.m.
HiL-- School M uiueo Silt. Oia. S6. 4 p. uj.
Ailult Class. I'Yiilay, Nov. Isl, 8 to 1' p. ui.i
, ....rtssiiiuiv, r una, I'm., i. tvI'mmer. i'"ui-i-- Uiiuuuib' 1 iiuhl
v.
TROOPERS STOP GAMBLING.
Porter, Ind., Oct. 24 Officers com-
manding the Indiana troops in pos-
ition as a result of Governor
orders to prevent gambling oi
the Mineral Springs race track, were
notified today that injunction proceed-
ing against the state brought, by the
track owners would come up at Mich-
igan City this afternoon. They paid
nc attention to the notice and guarded
the track today more closely than
ever. It was reported from Michigan
City over the telephone that the court
was expected to take the position that,
could not restrain the executive
department which is with
the judiciary.
THIS WOMAN'S
TROUBLES GONE
Terrible Cramps, Dizzy Spells
Nervousness, Misery Her
Story of How She Got
Well Again.
Hindsboro, 111. " Your remedies have
relieved me of all my troubles. I would
have such bearing down misery and
cramps and such weak, nervous, dizzy
spellu that I would have to go to bed.
Some days I could hardly stay up long
enough to get a meal.
"The doctor's medicine did me no arood
from the first bottle. I kept on takingit and used the Sanative Wash with it,
until I was well again. I think every
woman who suffers as I have, could take
no better medicine." Mrs. Charles'
Mattison, Box 68, Hindsboro, 111.
Testimony cf Trained Xurse.
Cathlamet,Wash.
"I am a nurse and
when I do much lift-
ing I have a female
weakness, but I take
Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound and ! cannot
say enough in praise
of it. I always rec-
ommend it for fe-
male troubles. "
Mrs. Elva Barber Edwards, Box 54,
Cathlamet, Wash.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands of
such letters as those above they tell tha
is no stranger it has stood the test fcr
years.
w MAYES
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Qlass, Etc' Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches,
Land jQrants, Etc?
SuretyBonds
Of All Kinds
.TplprififlflPICICJJIIUIIC 17101 WIT RoMl! 24
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FP - NEW MEXICO
The people of .Santa Fe are invited to visit the Largest endf. Best Jewelry Store in the City and inspect cur CCLFL E1E )the strikers by Ettor, Giovannitti and so I changed to Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-anoth-
and distributed in a church ctable Compound and got good results 5! I.INE of
IIRY
win
GQDDS CO.
One of the most com-plet- e
modern homes in
the city of Santa Fe.
BATH.MIEAT, BEST OF LOCATIONS
Terms Inquire of
San Frncisco
Y I )i I A. Street k
opments is an evidence of the per-
petual leadership of the RemingTon
Typewriter. Illustrated booklet
descriptive of all recent Remington
improvements, sent on request
Remington
"ALAIN" SILVER PLATED WAREMULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
This is the Highest Grade Plated Ware cn the Market, ird f
v we carry two desirable patterns, the .1? T DIANA AND THE- BRIDE'S BOQUET. ,
I Pliable Jeweler fl .Next Door to
the day before the riots in which Ihey
advised the strikers to "throw down
stairs" and "break the bones" of per-
sons who sought to return to wont in
the woolen mills.
"After the parade on January 29,"
Bencordo testified, "as I stood directly
behind Giovannitti and beside Ettor,
I heard Giovannitti say: 'Now you
are tired. Go home and sleep during
the day. Get out when it is dark and
prowl around like wild aiiiina!3 look-
ing for the blood of these scabs.
Knock their heads in. In a few days
the scabs 'ill be counted and they
won't be on our side'. When t is dark
they cannot tell who did the knocking.
Do not throw any ice at the toldiers,
because they deserve more. We will
look after them later.' "
CfiRUED OUT
HIS Air FACTIONS 1
JUUiivuiiui iw VSX
Typewriter
Why Wait?
SEND YOUR OPTICAL REPAIRS DIRECT TO
TAUPERT,
Dispensing Optician,
Progress
Such are all the recent developments of the
LlJfTH AIF trutn e,se they could not have been ob--1 Oil tajned for Jove or money. This medicino RemingtonE. LAS VEGAS,
Accurate Work -
(Visible Models 10 and 11)
S?n
Postofflce.
NEW MEXICO.
Quick Returns !
Telephone 9 W
FOR SALE
320-ACR- E RANCH
ail under fence, good Improve-
ments, lots of water. Fine hay
iland and farm land wittra fine
crop on-i- t and about 40 head cf
cattle. Six miles from railroad
and 7 miles from the mountain.
Sell at a bargain. Address,
FRANK DAVIS,
Morlrty, N. M.
CORRICK LIVERY BARN
v
NOBBIEST OUTFITS IN THE CITY
Buggies and Saddlers a Specialty.
Hacks and Baggage Transfer. Prompt Attention end the Best
of Satisfaction Quaranteed.
" Among these developments arc :
The Built-i-n Decimal Tabulator which makes the decimal Tabulat-
ing mechanism an integral part cf ihc typewriter.
The Tabulator Set Key which eliminates all hand setting of ihe
tabulator stops.
The Column Selector which determines, by the stroke cf a single
key, the exact point on each l.r.c where the writmg is to begin.
The Adding and Subtracting Pcmingicn (Wshl Mechanism)- - which
combines in one typewriter, and in one operation, the functions cf the
writing machine and the adding machine.
Everv one cf these new devel
Chicago, Oct. 24. Thomas Connol-
ly a clerk, believea io have ween ac-
tuated by jealousy, today severaly in-
jured tare persons with an axe. The
two year old son of one of the vic-
tims ran from the house and is mis-
sing. Connolly had been paying court
to Mrs. Emma Martin. He arrived :it
her home and found her divorced hus-bnn- d
In her company seeking a recon-
ciliation. He seized an axe and at-
tacked both, severely cutting Martin
about the head find shoulders. Mrs.
Martin, scantily clad, ran several
blocks to a police station. In the
meantime Mrs. Tuartin's uncle and
mother, William and Elizabeth Foa-jure-
three persons with an axe. The
turned his attention to Uiem and so
severely cut Featherstonehaug about
the head and body that he is not ex-
pected to live. Mrs. Featherstone-
haug was less severely hurt. . Con-
nolly was arrested. ,
INFANTS IN ARMS
ARE ALSO PASSENGERS.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 24. Infants In
arms are passengers under a ruling
received here yesterday from the de-
partment of commerce and labor
which upheld the marine inspectors in
fining Captain A. R. Hunt, of the
steamer Dove, operating out of Ta--
coma, for carrying 109 passengers
when the steamer's certificate of in- -
spection authorized her to carry only
100. Captain Hunt contended that the
excess number consisted of babies in
arms who bad not been counted.
104 DON (JASPER ST.
A live paper makes a live town.
We ere inakin a live paper. Read it
WE WILL MAIL YOU $1
for each Set of old False Teeth send us.
HiKbest prices for old Gold, Silver,
old Watches. Broken Jewelry and Pre-
cious Stones.
MONEV SENP HY RKTFBN MATT.
PHILA. SMELTING E FINING CO.
ESTABLISHED 20 YEARS
86J Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.
TO DENTISTS
We wIllbuvvourQold Fillings. Gold Scrap
and Platinum. Highest prices paid.
Typewriter Company(.incorporate
1645 Champa Street,
DENVER, COLORADO.
!(irniiiiwjMis
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THE SWITZERLAND OF AMERICA. coo iSi I CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, $250;
R. J. PALEN,
President.
L. A. HUGHES,
Vice-Pre-ide-
.1 9riWSe,??fc'r
Santa Fe New Mexican
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postoffice
The Santa Fe New Mexican Published Dally
The New Mexican Heview English Weekly
El Nuevo Mexicano . . Spanish Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
The Ranch of the Rockles--Ope- n the Year Round.
Beautiful Illustrated Booklet on request.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. M
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF SANTA FE
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
The Oldest Bank in the State. Organized in 1870.
Time Is the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
Growth determines its adaptability to changing condi-
tions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance In banking, a tradition that still
rules Its policy, but the bank is not living on Its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presen-
t-day needs.
Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Ac-
counts opened. Letters of Credit and Drafts Issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Ex-
change Sales and Purchases effected. Telegraphic
transfers of money made.
It is important for every business house to establish
banking relations with a strong, service-givin- g bank
where credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates
of Deposit.
Confer with our officers in regard to your banking
business.
Bronson M. Cutting President
Charles M. Stauffer General Manager
J.Wight Giddings Editor
William F. Brogan Associate Editor
SUBSCRIPTION RATE9
aHy, per year: by mall (5.0 Dally Per Ouarter, by mall 11.25
Dally, tlx msnths, by mail S2.50 Daily per quarterly carrier.. 11.50
Weekly, per year $1.00 Weekly, six months 50 REMARKS
FROM THE
SIDE LINE
feels to drift along with the herd
'
years it sheltered those who have
does he, well perhaps he does, away been famed in our history. So many,
out there on the plains; but what of many consultations have been held
the herd of fellow men that is drift- - w ithin its walls consultations
ing what of them? Where are they j fraught with tremendous import,;
drifting day by day, before the which were turning points in our na- -
norther of life, who is there riding the tioual life.
herd for them, the storm cloud's We felt a little of sadness when
wrath to stem? Who is there hears the Wormlcy's went out of existence. It
moan go up from the herd as the lobu too, had it's big history. But the
howls? Drifting away, day by day, is Arlington! Why Washington, will not.'
Dos Canones Viejcc. Uncle Tom?
El Chanate del Condado de San
Miguel. Que no?
Will the gentleman from Dona Ana
yield for a question?
"All of Today's News Today" J. B. READ,
Cashier.the herd of humanity.
FRANK McKANE,
Assistant Cashier.seem the same without it. Its doorshave swung for so many decades to
the entrance of persons bent- - on so
many errands of so different a nature,
FOUR PER CENT Per Annum Interest Paid on TIME DEPOSITStfl Iold cannon have not rmThem two
came yet,
THE BYSTANDER
SEES ITAS and now it's gone.This ,is the age when sentiment and
business are wholly divorced. A
PHONES:
BUSINESS OFFICE 31 W EDITORIAL ROOMS31 J
Think of El Chanate using a man
like Nathan Jaffa. ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELQADO, PROPRIETOR.Bond issues to right of thorn, bond
HOW DOES HE KNOW issueB t0 lert o them' rod(-th- Eix
rrlinnt Hip riviliod ihlinBretl.
POOR JUDGMENT.
Of course, we look for queer things
in Xew York, but the latest as de-
tailed is a movement by the suffrag- -
j ists.
They have formed a combined
I IIC WtlVC Wl 1 (7 llltrl j 11 IfSil y' J wwv v. 0 . ...... - ;1, 1.J l.i1,i I il,n I fttifnH Jt..4-i- nnri its UllhcirlttlP' Till '
"modern building" was needed. A
big, showy building that would hold
its own with the wonderful structures
demanded by modern life.
Of course, the Arlington was out of!
date and looked old fashioned and odd
beside the hotels of this day, but even
then, one cannot think of its demoli-- :
tion without a little pang of regret.
Why, the men who were real states-- 1
men of e years) registered at
AnipriPfln nsnnl,-- Iimvp fnSP tn h thankful that, because of our industrial' Mr- Voter, go look your tax receipt
MANUFACTURER OF
Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List and Full Information.
119 Don Oaspar Avenue.
j afcitTniieiu iu uuy no new uit'sses anuin the face and vote that way.
ain't your fault, is it?prosperity it has
not been attended here with the great hardship which has
prevailed in foreign countries where high prices have combined with low
no new hats until nn equal suffrage
amendment to the state constitution
wages to reduce tne wonting classes to a point uoruem s on nas been submitt0(i lo lhe ppople byThim snnkp willlnm Howard Tuft in Hevor v. Massachusetts, the other we will now all join in singing t.iat, the next legislature.good old tune entitled: "Who wtsi This apparent lapse in judgment on and lived in the Arlington. The very
the part of the ladies is well nigh In- - name calls back to our memories some
credible. It has always been con-- ! of the greatest names this country of
it threw the tax roll in the chowder."
It's been a good old machine, gents,
but she won't crank any more. And
it's simply because some one forgot
to take along the sparker.
nr HE PALACE'ceded that the very acme of smooth J ours has known.artistic diplomacy was possessed by Statesmen, warriors, preachers, ora-- jwomen when it came to making a tors of brain and bravery and fame
mi ink jjrucureiiieiii ui a new anu eloquence, an were Known at tne
And let us all bear in mind that 1his 8Uit or a late fashion hat. It is not! Arlington hotel, and with its passing
day.
Me is resting at this beautiful country place, from the arduous work or
being president. He is playing golf.
He speaks of the condition bordering on starvation," of the workingnitn
in foreign countries, lie thinks everyone in our beloved land is enjoying
the prosperity which he has given us.
He has forgotten the incident in New York City some time ago, when at
the close of his speech of congratulation on conditions, a man told of the
00,000 suffering people in that great city. He has forgotten the question
us to what his administration was going to do about it.
He has forgotten his pitifully helpless answer, "tiod knows."
Big Bill Taft thinks he has been a success as president.
He knows nothing of the condition of the workingmen of his countrv.
He has been told only one side. He has talked over this serious question
only with his intimates and they are not the workingmen nor even the
common, average citizens.
They are the bosses; the men of great wealth, who are piling up their
ml notU:eaule tllat they let any point slip! go the incidents of their associationis the new state of New Mexico a
in a matter ot tins kind. The aecls- - with it.that she is going to b' a state to b
SANTA FE, N. M.
MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
ion toproud of, but there has got to be a Buy no more new suits and The new structure will be morehats, however, until tlieir plank IP. grand and imposing and eleeant than
deal. The people demand it. political! the Arlington, but it will never make!
the history that the old hostelry did.
submitted, shows awful
sagacity.
As a rule our legislature is com- - Its walls will never hold the secrets
that were given to the quaint walls of
the old hotel and it will never be the
center of so momentous events.
millions at the expense ot just tne average citizen, wno is struggling to European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American Flan, $2.50 and up.So the old things give way gradually
to the new; so the march of what we
call progress goes ruthlessly on; so;
the modern treads carelessly and
thoughtlessly on the old and the dear v
and the sacred. j
It seems to be the method of this!
later life.
posed of a fair sprinkling at least,
of married men. Do you suppose they
will fail to see their advantage in
this little matter, and that they will
let it go by uncared for?
No amendment submission, no ex-
penditure for new, hats and suits.
See? It is a snap for the man of
the house, and he generally knows
this kind of a snap without being
knocked down by it.
But, after all, I guess this is a
bluff on the part of the suffragist
ladies, like so much of the campaign
and election foolishness, like letting
make ends meet.
Little wonder is it that he speaks so complacently of "prosperity."
What else could be expected of a president who, when asked how the
present burdens can be lifted from the shoulders of the people, what remedy
could be suggested, can only throw up his hands in a despairing gesture and
answer helplessly, "God knows"?
Well, the people are going to solve the problem, but it will not be through
the agency of big Bill Taft.
(7
PICTURES INSTHE HOME
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
' steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Art, one of the best gifts to man, never was intended to be exclusively "Mority, N. M., Oct. 24. Dear Mis.
Department of the Interior, tl. S.a luxury of the rich. ter Cutting," writes the Old Codger, "ILike literature, it is the common heritage of all. j hev left Estancy fur I hev not did whiskers grow till is elected and wheeling the winner through Land offlce at Santa Fe, New Mex.,
the town in a wheelbarrow. " j 0ct- - 15 191 2- -The Browning settlement of London
is operating a plan for putting works much thur. Yu hed a feller thur sum j
of art of the best sort into homes of people unable to buy them. time ago en he got pretty nigh ail
Reproductions of Watts, Hume-Jone- .llllais, Kossetti ana otner great they wus. They air " y!be found going abroad with any out-je'- o Sanchez, of Kennedy, Xew Mex- -thur nohow although they hev hed a e hats nor last year's suits. They ic. who, on August 24, 190S, made.
will see one of their friends in a late Homestead Entry No. 011S9-1030:J-tolerbul fair year on them dry farmclaims. How sum ever they hev sure
needed wun en more over so many ov
fans creation on her head and clad ror 2 SW Lots 5 and 6, Section
in a smart, lately modeled town a-- l , Township 13 North. Ranee 9 Knar
them hed left thet they wus not here! then will forget anything but the!ew Mex- - Prin. Meridian, has filed
notice of Intention to make threo- -rur xo piani noimn nonow. mister van names of their tailoress or milliner
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Rooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Stone ses tu tell yu thet Jon Kennedy! and they will "call a taxi." year Proof, to establish claim to the
artists have been collected, put into simple, ntting irames ana are loanea
to members of the Workingmen's Picture Gallery at the rate of a penny a
month for each two pictures borrowed. At the end of the month theseniay
be exchanged.
Anything which gives genuine and wholesome happiness among people
whose pleasures are few and makes the bare homes more cheerful and at-
tractive certainly is a mighty good influence for good.
The part which art has played in the education and advancement of
the human family toward a common understanding of itself cannot be
measured.
It is a universal language which all can understand, and the message
it conveys goes into the heart as well as to the mind.
It enlarges the view of life and enables us to understand aspirations,
struggles and passions that are tremendous forces in the world and in in-
dividual lives.
One's real nature may be known better from the pictures he loves tlu.n
Nothing can permanently turn the lond above described, before Register
thoughts of a real woman from new or Receiver, TJ. S. Land Office, at
hats and new gowns. In anvthinir Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th dav
es alright but he es not agoin tu vote
fur Roosefelt becus he is agoin tu
vote fur Wilson. He air a wurkin fur
a railroad en he kin not vote fur
Roosefelt. I hev tuk anuther
frum a feller whut hes got
she determines to do she has the ot ecemDer, iai2.
Claimant names as witnesses: 'right to change her mind, you know,
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.Pablo Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,Julian Garcia, Hipolito Roibal, all of!
Kennedy, New Mexico.
a humested atween Estancy and
Mority. He has got himself a tolerbul
and the New York suffragists willdoubtless take advantage of this, as
one of "woman's rights."
PUBLICITY.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Piegister.--
fair crop. But he ses tu me, he ses,
ses he, I hev plum nigh starved tu
death et times but I hev got on my If right now, we could get people NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
from the books he likes, because art love is less of the mind and more of
the soul.
So powerful is the influence of good pictures in their constant force of
suggestion that criminologists are learning to hang them in prison cells as
a most valuable element in discipline and reform.
0
feet sum whut now he ses. He es fur'"1" Bclnla te- - wnat a lot of good it
would do. They would be entranced Notice is hereby given that PabloRoosefelt he ses en he ses he es a How About That Fire Insurance? j
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
going tu take thu papur anyhow. He
es th only feller whut I hev run into
with this marvelously beautiful wea- - Sanchez, of Kennedy, New Mexico,ther. They' would think of the near! who, on March 5, 1909, made Horned
approach of the cold, raw snowy sea- - stead Application No. 09058-104S1- 1 for
son that they know is ahead of them S. 2 SW. 4 and Lot 3, Section 5in the east, and they would want to Township 13 North, Range 9 East, New
Ht&Z Mexico Principal Meridian, has' filedW hat we want and must have is notice of intention to make finala little more publicity. Of course, we proof, to establish claim to the landare making a greater attempt now above described, before Register andthan has ever been made, but we have Receiver TT. s nm .
THE FAREWELL CHANT
Of course, neither democratic nor republican leaders, as yet, concede
defeat. The old legend which 'compels the bosses to chant a pean up to
election day has still its force with them, their efforts being, just now, a
strain almost compelling admiration. The republican managers exhibit,
perhaps, the greatest recklessness since it cannot, even with them, be
ignorance. As assured for Taft, they claim such states as Illinois, Michigan,
thet cud afford tu take th papur. He
glv tu me five dollurs fur it. I hev hed
tu spend tu dollurs ov it tu git tu
Mority en enclosed es tu dollars en
j ninety Bents fur I hev tu hev sum
chawin tubaccur. I run ento Alfalfa
'
Bill et Mority. He es plum sore on
Think About It! --Then Act
THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANYpnl tn moto .. 1 ' " " "aulalaano, Vermont, uregon ana Wisconsin, ana, wnere tney are a uttie aouoituijth govurment but he ses th Amerikin
a l out Taft, they give the state in an ugly way to the democrats, as, for in- - Deeou hev not aot no sense en ef et Fe, New Mexico, on the 6th day of
a shade more con- - December, 1912. GENERAL AGENTS,stance, California and South Dakota. The democrats,
sistent, cling to their old speculative first figures. SANTA FE, N. M
it is a tact that even yet, the peo-
ple of the east do not know much of
Santa Fe. Neither did they know
were not fur Taft, they wud not hev
got no crops in th Estancy valley this Claimant names as witnesses:Florencio Sanchez, Noberto S. Torres,But these republican and democrat estimates have interest only as an yere a tall. He air tolerbul pessy-illustratio- n
of political whistling to keep the spirits up. They are founded on mjstic fur th futur ov th nashun en
01 aan Diego a few years ago, not T
indeed, until the past twenty four an .Garcla- - HIPolito Roibal, all of
ivenneay, New Mexico.
MANUEL, R. OTERO,
gol darn et, he ses he air not agoin months, nor would they know much of
tu vote a tall et this electshun. He it now but for the bin. extensive, ad- - BALL ft HALL, " THE INSURANCE MEN," THE relFancelife'Tns. CO.
Register. i miiLiug tuc iijumi jiucraj ui:.v .insurance contracts.considerbul, en thet's a vertising that has been given it.air riled up
fac' by heck. I was surprised, really to have.
brought to attention the fact that so H- - E- - Archer, merchant of West-littl- e
is really known of Santa Fe over states "My boy had a
I,!e "anf Accident & Guarantee Corporation SnrHeS'p1? ca:nnd Automobile Insurance.
.
The Equitable Surety Company ot st- - Louis':ana'FTaeiHy Bonds.""8 ot Surety
neither fact nor probability. The bald condition is that the progressives
dominate the situation, and that this dominance is becoming more over-topp-iu- g
daily.
JUST A SHARE
The great issue in New Mexico, equal in importance with the protection
of our sheep industry, is the issue of taxation; of a division of the tax bur-
den; of an equitable showing on the part of the wealthy with the everyday
man who is now carrying a disproportionate part. He has done it lor.g
enough. It is time for a change.
Let those men and those corporations, so long enjoying at least partial
GENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL koom 21, capital citybank bllxj.
tnroughout the east. So many peo-
ple there seem to cling to the idea
long clung to, that the west is a
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
HOWDY:
State of New Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss., also x.
z.
severe attack of acute bronchitis, so
severe he could not get out of bed for
a week. The first few doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar relieved him
and before we had given him the con-
tents of one bottle, he was well.
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound Is
ooarorsaken country." One hears
t,lat exPression so often among thoseI, being duly sworn deposeth
immunity from the payment of taxes on valuable and profitable properties, etisseth and saith that on yesterday Bun cung 10 me descriptionsthat used to be given in our ceom-a- -
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 12, 1912,
HntAK Ol 1Q10 the circulation cf
the Daily New Mexican was 1113 andlli f i ,cU was a land of desolation kept continually in our house. It is
perfectly safe and effective." For salethat today. October 24, 1912, the cii- - ""Z
culation of the New Meximn ia 1113 l that impression has been Notice is hereby given that Reyesby all Druggists.
of .a": eraaicated
5, Township 16 N., Range 12 N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make five-ye- proof, to estab-
lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. S.
Land OScc, at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
on the 8th day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emillo Gonzales, Pedro Rivera, Cres-tin- o
Rivera, Enrique Rivera, all of
Pecos, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTER,
Register.
Valencia, of Kennedy, N. M., who, on
April 12th, 1909, made Homestead
Entry No. 09579 f NE 1-- Sectlou
a gain two over the dav preceding, umaa 01 ma,ly' mit
both in It " 1 than half knownpaid advance, came in by mail.
no one asked for them, they are here.!. hink we are Just banging
Signed euge of civH'zation and the
THE OLD CODGER. jl" .T ?P l US tJSubscribed and cussed before mejf"!? Pession; get p90- -
just come in for their share. That's all.
Let the land grant hogs, who are holding back immigration and settle-
ment for their own financial benefit, get on the tax roll. Let those corpora-tionist- s
who have been skillfully juggling with the tax proposition for
years be recognized by the assessor.
Let us have just a little equity in taxation.
q
They cannot avoid it; Theodore Roosevelt's broad humanity, his won-
derfully eager sympathy with the people's needs, his innate abhorrence of
falsehood, deceit and graft, have compelled the respect even of his political
enemies.
0
A Chicago boy fed $06 to the hogs. The consumer doesn't see the humor
of this any more than the boy's dad probably did. The consumer Is a little
sensitive on this question of the money there seems to be in hogs.
0
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 09703.
Department of the Interior, U. a
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept
24, 1912.
.;
Notice is hereby given that E. Ai-mo-
Leonard, of Sdnta Fe, N. M., who
on April 20, 1909, made Homestead
this 24 day of October, 1912. wine, 10 ureame mis pure andbracing air: spa tho hriiiiani 1,1, ,
24, Township 13 N., Range 8 E., N. M
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in-
tention to make Final Three Tear
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Harry C. Kin-sell- ,
U. S. Commissioner, at Stanley,
N. M., on the 4th day of November,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Polito Hoybal, of Kennedy, N. M.;
uj. nryiv, our skies go out among the mmm.Notorious Public lain roads and canyons and stream
ribboned vallevs- - tbvp! tn tho . nlry ua'ui Lots 1. 2. 3. 4My commission expires when
calls me. " " 'cstino- !,! . . BeC 2, Lot 1, Sec. 3, Township 16 N..
..B uioiuijr ul aania e ana its
Let Him Know It If you are out ot
a position, you must let the employer
Scnow it, A want advertisement in the
ness and professional min In the city
and county and a great many In the
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do not hide It under a bushel.
neighborhood: get a view of th un
Drllr TING. surpassed scenerv .
Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make 3
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land AhoVA llABOrlhoil hafmi 17Acr1fla
Salt and vinegar are declared to be excellent for use in cleaning copper j
ware. That would seem like an effective combination to move most any-- ;
thing.
Julian Romero, of Kennedy, N. M.;
Aballno Valencia, of Kennedy, N. M..(Bill Brogan). j If we can do this the future holds
or Receiver, V. S Land Offlce, Santa and Trinidad Martinez, of Hyer. N. M.0 uniting away wun me long norn euwiu ana progress and untx- -In the Isle of Man the wedding ring was formerly employed as an instr j--! nerd before the norther cold, when ampled Popularity for old Santa Fe. MANUEL, R. OTERO,Fe, New Mexico, on the 15th day olment of torture. A lot of people seem to be trying to use it for that purpose the wind shrieks loud and the dark It will not pay you to waste vourRegister.snow cloud, its torrents of snmv nn-- : THE OLD THINGS.still. time writing out your legal form
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
fold. Drifting along with the wild i 1 notice a newspaper that the
Amhuinsuidh. Evidently range steers, drifting away 'cross the j Arlington notel in Washington has
plains, drifting to shelter among the j l,een demolished to make room for a
hills, driven by snow and eale. The mdern structure.
November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George S. Tweedy, Charles A. Sen
ingo, T. P. Delgado, Damasio Mon
tcya, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
J. M. Barrie has bought a Scotch castle called
Barrie wants to bo where no mail will get to him.
n
One thing that Is characteristic about the Roosevelt followers is that
they vote as they shout.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, Sept 20, 1912:
Notice Is hereby given that Torfbio
Gonzales, of Pecos, New Mexico, who
on August 26, 1907, made Homestead
application. No. 04732-1191- for Lots
1 and 2, Section 6 and Lot 4, Section
howl of the lobo rings in the air and j 11 gave me a sort of lonesome feel-th- e
moan goes up from the herd, ' lng as read the item. So long has
drifting away at the close of day, tne old hostelry been a part of the his-adri-
with the herd on the plains. tory of Washington life. So long it
Only a eowpuncher knows how itpa8 been a landmark. For so many
It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms .
when you can get them already print-
ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company.
,.-
-J
iheOld General Apathy seems to be in the saddle in some portions of
political battlefield.
A Want Ad. in the New Mexican
gees more people In one day than yon
can see in a month. Try one.
- J "
PACE SEVENSANTA FE NEW MEXICANTHURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1312.
BILIOUS. 'WANTSNEWS OF THE STATE CONSTIPATEDHEADACHY
i v v awn u m mwHI STOPS FULLING,
DISAPPEARS--2- 5
DANDRUFF
CENT DANOERINE" TAKE DELICIOUS "SYRUP ur nuo. i
ave .Your Hair! Beautify It! Invigorate Your Scalp!
Danderine Grows Hair and we can Prove It.
Removes the Scum From the Tongue, Sweetens a Sour,
Gassy, Bilious Stomach; Cleanses Your Liver and 30
Feet of Bowels Without Gripe or Nausea.
Try as you will, after an application through your hair, taking one small
trand at a time. The effect is imn,-- .of Danderine, you cannot find a single diate and amazing your hair will betrace dandruff or a loose or falling ,
nght fluffy and wayy and haye M
hair and your scalp will not itch, but appearance of abundance; an incom-wha- t
will please you most, will be arable lustre, softness and luxuri- -
If headachy, bilious, dizzy, tongue
coated, stomach sour and full of gas,
you belch undigested food and fee!
sick and miserable, it means that your
liver is choked witlt sour tine anu j om
thirty feet of bowels are clogged wilh
effete waste matter not properly car- -
ried off. Coiistination is worse than
that is all wrong. If ou will take a
teaspoouful of delicious Syrup of Figs
tonight, you will never realize, you
have taken anything until morning,
when all the poisonous matter, sour
bib tnd eloggeil-ti- waste will be
moved on and out of your system,
throughly but genrly--i- io griping
no nausea no weakness. Takingium u wiii-au- .n...waftjinoftL
waste matter in the thirty feet of
ance, the beauty and shimmer of true
hair health.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton'S
Danderine from any drug store or
toilet counter, and prove to yourself;
tonight now that your hair is as
pretty and soft as any that it has
been neglected or injured by careless.
treatment that's all.
'
INtW MtAH,U U. K.
Joe La Londe, who recently sold his
claim and left the country to return j
to his old "stamping gorund" in Mich
Syrup of Figs is a real pleasure.
Don't think you are drugging your-- j TYPEWRITERS,
self; it. is composed entirely of lus-- ! Cleaned, adjusted and repaired. Ne
clous figs, senna and aroniatics. and platens furnished. Ribbons and
P!les- - Typewriters sold, exchangesuse can not cause iujurv.
Ask vour druggist for "Syrup of and rented. Standard makes handled.
Figs and Klixir of Senna." and A" repair work and typewriters guar--
MULLEN'S VIEW.
You get out of advertising just what
you put into it, and then some. The
regular advertiser gets business, reg-
ular and increasing. Tho man who
uuvertises in spots gets tne bihuo ivmu
of business. There is no business on
earth that can thrive on the same
patronage which is accorded the aver-ay- e
newspaper. Yet they live on it.
lleeauso they advertise their wares
and keep at it. Portales Herald.
CAR FAMINE COMING.
The shipping of cattle has begun in
earnest and for the balance of the
month the scene at the stock yards
...m i, a husv one. To date the rail- -
,1 ,na l,,i,l Ul 11 IrnltllUi 111
BuppiyiUg the demand for cars, but wo
are reiiably Informed that another car
amjlle j8 jn sight. This has always
jeen tne ca8e i past years and it was
lumed this season this might be avoid- -
as the expense to the cattleman
uhiu hnirtlnir his rattle for the cars is
ci oni .1oHal Vows
OTHERWISE ALLRIGHT.
State Senator J. V. Campbell was
section are too busy putting up feed
and pulling and threshing broom corn
te come to town, consequently Mr.
Campbell met only a few of the faith-
ful, with whom he had a heart to heart
talk. J. W. is very popular with the
people in this par, of the country, and
is an an rouna nne ienow, uui wny ue
is a democrat we cannot understand.
Endee Enterprise.
EVERBEARING.
I
,l,lf 1 u
bowels decays into posions, gases and
acids and that these poisons are then
sucked into the blood through the very
dutts which should suck only nour-
ishment to sustain the body.
.Most, people dread physic. They
think of castor oil, salts and cathartic
pills. They shrink from the after
effects so they postpone the dose
until they get sick; then they do this;
liver and bowel cleansing in a heroic;
iay they have a bowel washday
this particular tract and ar8 being
marketed locally at 2o the pound,
These potatoes are of the Dixie
Queen variety, and are said to be as
palatable as any "Jersey yam" that
ever saw an oven.
The bare statement of the truth is
good enough in extolling the merits ot
igan, is back again, in response tolcut from Tucumcari yesterday to
our interrogations about how he was; make a 8peech t0 the democratic
impressed with the land to the north , bllt the farmers in this
he said: "You can just tell the peo-
ple that I am back to stay and that
ew Mexico is good enough for me.
jt was B0 cold and rajned alI tne time
so that 1 couldn't do anything. I came
back as soon as possible." This is the
same old story as told by many an-
other who went in search of a better
country. We are glad to welcome Joe
and his family back to New Mexico.
Clovis News.
Wm. A. Allen, Chacon, N. Mex.,
writes: "My wife had a cough that
nearly choked her to death, the worst
I ever saw. We tried everything we
could think of but did her no good.
By good luck I happened to get a bot-
tle of Foley's Honey and Tar Com-
pound and it helped her at once. It
is the best cough medicine I ever
heard of." For sale by all druggists.
Pecos valley products ana mis is a;our uiiuu inai ug.u uere . u three-yea- r Proof, to establish claim
true story taken from reality. Kos- - that has been overlooked. ,0 the land abovo desc-juRd- , before
well News. And it is an asset that, naturally be- - Register or Receiver, U. S. Land Of-
longs to this country, because thcfice at ganta Fe, New Mexico, on the
DOWN WITH MERRY-GO-ROUND- .;
The occupation by merry-go-round- s
and other amusement and entertain--
ments of lots in the settled portiors
of town is a matter that should be
taken up by the authorities and or--
dinances controlling it passed. For
instance, the lot on Main street op- -
"orth"f the ciy the largest one tip-da- vfour miles west of town, the other
DlnS 8cales at pl'vp l,0"ds less,hfsent us some very nice apples
one-hnl- f of one ounce. Ten otherwhich he had grown on his place. Mr. BPcdmenB which Mr. Beeman securedLamar has a fine piece of land but has
to rely upon the flood waters of the tor the purpose of demonstration in
Penasco for irrigation. Anyway, with the north and west, whore his com-wha- t
water he gets, and some dry pany is operating, averaged 7 2
farming methods, he has succeeded inj pounds each. An average of foil bush-growin-
a nice orchard, some of the els will be garnered from the acre on pesite the Campbell house. This; weed has a feed value, and we want W. A. Rimes, Ruston, La., writes-plac-
e
is the favorite spot for almost !to huve 0lir rPil(ers stick a pin right "Sometime ago I took Foley Kidney
every tented attraction that comes to here anu rf.member that Obar Prog- pil's. and must confess the results
town, and yet people are annoyed and re88 ttWay )iat.k 912, made the pre have been marvelous, for I feel liko
inconvenienced by the grind of lliediction that boiiic day Hie farmers willi n man. I suffered from kidney
hurdy-gurd- organ or the constant Cllltivate thR soapweed as a regular and bladder troubles, but Foley Kid-nois- e
of some aggregation of nioney; , t f it .vill b(iney Pills fixed me. I recommend
THE PRESIDENT'S WIFE-M- RS. TAFT AS
Furnished rooms and board, corner
Palace and Lincoln avenues.
FOR SALE Two story residence on
Falaco avenue. Lot UOxlMO feet. O. (J
Watson & Co.
FOR RENT Houses furnished or
unfurnished. Apply to A. Ortiz,
Court House.
KOH SALE National Cash Reg-
ister two drawers practically new.
O. C. Watson & Co.
WANTED TO IJUY -- A cooking
range not smaller than six hole and
in good condition. Address "C" this
office.
auieeu. bunta fe i ypiwricer x.x- -
change. Phone
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, TJ. S. Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Hex., Oct.
10, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Walter
Kratil, of Santa Fe, New Mexico, who,
on uctouer j:ju;j, maue iiomesieuu
Entry No. OllftUG for Lots 4, 5 and 0
of Section C, Township 16 N Rango
10 E., and on March 26, 1912, mado
addifional homestead entry No. 016E12
for Lot 1 of Section 1, Township 16
N., Range 9 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
2d day of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses: Cris-
tobal Garcia, Licolas Griego, Crespin
Gallegos, Eustaquis Padilla, all of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Regi ter.
them to all sufferers from kidney
trouble." For sale by all Druggists.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
City Attorney.
Capital City Bank Building,
Rooms 17-1- 8
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
G. W. PR1CHARD,
Attorney, and Counsel! at La.
Practice in all the District Court
and gives special attention to cases
j before the State Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- . j
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
jChas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Eailey,
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Attorneys-at-- ' aw.
Practice in the Courts and before
Land Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Eetan-- !
cla. N. M.
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVfc.t.
TISE?
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise-
ment la 25 leading newspapers' Sun-
day issue, for $12 per insertion. De-
scriptive circular FREE.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.
DR. W. -- UME BROWN,
Dentist,
' Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ....
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
DR. J. M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
L. F. MURRAY, M. D,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo h"x.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
jMRS. DR. BROWN
Is Going to Practice With
DR. K. H. MILLER.
Specialty . , Obstetric.
Office, 1 15 Grant Ave., Santa Fe.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than place your or--
der with the New Mexican Printing
Company, prices will be quoted upon
request. Our styles and forms are
strictly up to date.
..Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuild- -
j ing of our new State.
trees in which are sonn'thini; new
t- i'3- Along with the apples he sent
were some marureu appius, nan
grown apples, some just forming and
blossoms, all from the same tree, lie
has several trees of this everbearing
variety Dayton Informer.
SCHOOL HOUSE BURNED.
Tuesday morning a little after 10
o'clock the McDonald school hotuie
ten miles west of town, was burned
to the ground.
Miss Maud Kroey.i- is teaching
there, and a fire had been started in
Hit stove. Miss Kroeuer was unite
busv with a class, when it was dis- -
covered that the root was on tire,
lmvinir. no doubt, caitulit trom a tie -
V. 1A , Tinl-- ,,t .,uit: root
fulling in upon the ceil ng before dis-- 1
covery was made, and it was only a
few minutes until the whole building
was enveloped in llames. .Miss
Kroeger and the children worked
heroically, and succeeded in saving
ten desks and all of the pupil s books,
j The rest of the contents of the
house, including Miss Kroeger's own
desk and the stove were consumed.
Miss Krueger is continuing her
scnooi in tne win ion- nouse, wnicn
is not far from the burned building.
Lake wood Progress.
THEY'RE CORKERS.
tion promoter wrho recently came to
the valley from Dubuque, Iowa,
brought to the News otlice yesterday
cntn a a iani man a i i t' uu-n- .iilntAiiu
--
- -
e
the story has not yet been told about,
the possibilities of potato culture in
the Pecos Valley. The specimens were
taken from the farm of Mr. Sibey, who
has land in the Berrendo tract just
A WOMAN SEES HER
complishments, but at a dinner in
Washington Just before the family
left for Beverly, she carried off the
honors to the amusement of all the
guests present. A noted French trav -
e!er was so absoruea in noasung
about the politeness of his country -
men that he failed to catch the bored
ovtirpsKirtn that anrpiifl nvpr thfi fiiPPR
'
of those around him. "Ze French." he
lra "am ia nnlitect lipnnlfi in ze
ic onbnnu-ioriixor- ovopv.
vi.opo Vnn Ampripnns nrp remark- -
able, but you cannot excel ze French
in politeness. Surley you must admit
,ot" Ho rnntimiprl Ilia line nf nnnver- -
sat ion for some time until Mrs. Taft
innti it hprspif tn ppRpiiB bprupon
guests from boredom, so she said Big-
'0 P
'
j
FROM HER BEST PHOTOGRAPH.
nificantly, she smiled sweetly:
Certainly we admit it. Our polite- -
ness requires us to."
More than the wife of any other
presidential nominee, I think Mrs.
Taft would like to live in the White
House for the next four years. Out-
side her ambition for her husband she
has many ambitions for herself which
her ill health in the last two years has
precluded her carrying out and she
impresses one with the idea that the
defeat of her husband' will mean a
great disappointment to herself as
well.
H. M. Beatty, Little Rock, Ark.,
says: "For the past two years 1 suf-
fcred w,th kiQlley trouble, had severe
pains across my back and over my
hips that almost meant death to me
at times. I used several well known
kidney remedies, but got no relief un
til I used Foley Kidney Pills. These
I can truthfully say made me a sound
and well man." For sale by all drug-
gists.
New Mexicaa want ads. alwajs
bring returns.
look for the name, California Fig
Syrup Company, on the label. This
is the genuine old reliable. Any
other Fig Syrup offered as good should
be refused with contempt. Don't be
imposed upon.
this time looks anything but inviting
as an article of diet.
It is hard as flint and one would as
soon expect to see an animal chew the
dry outer hull of a hickory nut as the
pod of a soapweed.
The fact, that catile do eat those
pods trom choice is absolute proof to
soapweed plant grows wild all over
our prairie,
We have often wondered why the
agriculture colleges do not analyze
this desirable article of cattle food and
tell us something about it.
So far as we know this is the first
nublithed suggestion that the soap- -
for nning silos
Mark this prediction Obar Prog- -
ress.
F. A. Wootsey, a brakeman at Jack- -
sonville, Texas, says: I was down
with kidney trouble and rheumatism
so bad I could hardly get up, and had
backache all the time, and was almost
I ad of Foleytireu ot nvuis saw an
Kidney Pills and after taking one
bottle I was better, and wnen I hau
ia.en two more I was thoroughly
UUieu. For sale bv all Druggists.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
PALACE.
M. A. Ortiz, City.
lose Oritz y Pino, Galisteo.
W. A. Hawkins, Three Rivers
E. A. Hatfield, Kenosha, Wis.
Earl Poore, Seattle.
L. C. Collins, City.
J. H. Fulmer, Indiana.
Carl A. Bishop, City.
R. H. Maxwell, Roswell.
Reed Holloman, TucumcarL
S. B. Davis, San Francisco.
F. M. Schoonover, San Francisco.
Senator J. F. Overfield, Independ
ence, Kas
Sccundino Romero, Las Vegas.
A. B. McCaifey, Albuquerque.
H. F. Allen, St. Louis,
.lohn Joerns, Raton.
A. F. Meine, Boston.
F. A. Yeaton, Boston.
Perry S. Heath, Washington.
William H. Andrews, Albuquerque
W. S. Hopewell, Albuquerque,
.lohn W. Sullivan, Bernalillo.
F. W. Gailbraith, City.
E. Bliss, Albuquerque.
MONTEZUMA.
H. B. Roeder. Albuquerque.
D. Allison, Taos.
Dr. F. D. Koger, City.
E. W. Deuel, Alamosa.
Mark Baldwin, Monte Vista.
E. D. Frock, Colorado Springs.
J. L. Lewis, City.
A. B. Snoddy, El Paso.
Jack Kennard, Gallup.
C. G. Ackerman, Albuquerque.
E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque.
P. H. Anseltou, Denver.
L. F. May, Baltimore.
James Rosenthal, Chicago.
P. L. O'Brien, Chicago.
CORONADO.
I. Johnson, Pittsburg.
Patricio Lopez and family Las
Cruees.
Justiano Leyba, Lebya
Francisco Ribera y Monterey, Pueb-- j
!lo.
EUROPEAN. j
S. J. McLaren, Bisbee.
L. A. Aiken, City.
E. Trujillo, City.
R. Jaramillo, Cuba.
.1. Williams, Las Cruees.
after a few weeks" use, when you will
actually see new hair, flue and downy
at first yes but really new hair-gro- wing
all over the scalp.
A little Danderine now will imme-
diately double the beauty of your hair.
No difference how dull, faded, brittle
and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with
Danderine and carefully draw it
GREAT UPHEAVAL
(S NOW GOING ON
SAYS ANDREWS
"There is a great upheaval going on
in this country at this moment and
never in my political career have I
seen political propneis so at seu cou-- 1
cerning what is going to happen No-- 1
vember 5 and how it will happen."
So said William H. Andrews, for 40
years astute republican an politician
of the old school, state senator and
chairman of the central committee in
Pennsylvania and for two years dele-
gate from New Mexico to congress.
Mr. Andrews was a formidable candi-
date for the United States senate on
admission of New Mexico into the
union and he feels he would have been
elected but for "what's the use of
discussing the subject?" say his
friends.
Looking as young as he has any day
in the past five years and attired in a
strikingly well tailored suit, the color
of the cigar ashes which fell from his
fat Habana, Mr. Andrews smiled his
peculiar smile and looked decidedly
prosperous.
"If the country should go democratic
it will be yearning for a change in
less than two years," he declared,
"for have I not lived through demo-
cratic rule and know how the people
took to the new diet. Ha, they had
enough of it and mighty soon." '
Asked if it were true that he had
given up politics and had become a i
railroad magnate, Andrews grinned
and by way of answer shook hands
with prominent members of the old
guard who sat around the Palace
hotel, or who came into the lobby and
bowed to the veteran leader.
NEARLY SEVENTY.
William H. Andrews will be 70 years
of age January 14 of next year and
now that he is approaching the span
of life alloted in Biblical days, he
shows no concern about old age for
he still feels active and like Grover
Cleveland, yearns for another hard
day's work. But brought up and edu-
cated in the old school, the former
delegate to congress and power in
Pennsylvania politics turns a deaf ear
to the roaring of the progressive wave
which is to break November 5 and
still hopes against hope that the G.
O. P. will be able to breast the storm
and remain standing as one of the
great political parties. He would see.
it again the ship of state riding tri-
umphantly on the waves rather than a
dead elephant by the wayside.
,
THROUGH A BRIDGE.
The thresher and traction engine
belonging to the Indian service of the
government crashed through the
bridge on Aztec avenue Thursday
morning while on its way to Black-roc-
The engine and thresher to-
gether weigh about ten tons, which
was more than the bridge could sus-
tain. Fortunately, no one was ser-
iously injured in the crash. The work
of removal will occupy some days. No
great damage was done either to the
thresher or engine. Gallup Republi-
can.
Perfectly
Balanced
Nerves
are necessary to the SUCCESS-
FUL operation of Mind and Body.
Grape-Nut- s
FOOD
made of wheat and barley, sup-pile- s
the necessary elements for
perfect human nutrition.
This includes the Phosphate of
Potash (GROWN in the grains)
which Nature REQUIRES for re-
building worn-ou- t brain and nerve
cells.
And the food is delicious served
with cream.
There's a Reason
for j
Grape-Nut- s
Postum Cereal Company, Ltd.,
Battle Creek, Mich.
gatherers. Tins weeii a greai m
r.r nr cnation nas swept uie iuu
Uhat a horde of gypsies and lewd
d ncer8 witn gambling games a- -
pienty shoulu be quartered in the
shadow of one of our clnircnes aau
almost jn the yard of the high school j
building. Sick people have been bar -
ncunrl and nlmnat. sieenless nights
snent bv the residents of the town
iimr thfi mnvor s residence. lor lliese
rvnoio nrp hprilfid on the mayor's
r.ronertv. almost in his front door,
people, tne lowest cia ife6 &"""
mat nas ever coine iu a w .
.....
.NOW THIS Same lMi;ouvemcui.c .o
by the Main street people and those
near tneni. There is in a close ra--,
Idius to this lot the Loretto Academy,!
the Amador hotel, the Campbell bouue
land many families who deplore the
coming of these interlopers into their
neighborhood. Let some arrangement
be made that will put these public
entertainments of noise and nuisance
out far enough to insure the peace of
those who work and must sleep. Rio
Grande Republican.
KLINEFELTER ON SOAPWEED.
We can remember when the tomato
plant was grown, if grown at all, pure-- j!lv as an ornamental plant, and its
fruit was never eaten because it was
believed to be poisonous. Today it is
a staple article of diet everywhere,
This shows how the popular mind is:
apt to go wrong.
Here in New Mexico we have an-- ;
other plant, the soapweed, perhaps
'the most despised thing in our entire j
flora.
But some day the despised soap-- j
weed of the prairie will come into its,
own. and men will take it. up and cul- -
tivate it as a factor in the human food
'supply, and for a host of other good
and sufficient reasons,
The other day we watched a bunch
of cow s out on the prairie as they
grazed at will between our office and
Dove house.
They were sleek, well-fe- scoun-
drels (or scoundrelesses), as the
prairie is heavily covered with rich.
forage grasses.
If the soapweed pods did not con-- '
tain something sweet and nutritious
there was no reason why those cows
should eat them. It was not a case
of starvation.
There was plenty of other feed, and
besides, when a fat, sleek animal eats
anything you may set it down it is be-- I
cause it wants it, and when it eats it
day after day and stays fat and sleek
you may also set it down that what
that animal eats is good for it.
Well, at least half of these cows
were traipsing around over the prairie
from one soapweed stalk to the other!
eating the pods of the plant. j
And, mind you, a soapweed pod at
IDAH BcGLONE GIBSON'S SECOND
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES H
AFTER A VISIT TO BEVERLY.
(NOTE After her visit to Oyster
Bay, IdahvMcGlone Gibson, who was
assigned to write intimate personality
eketches of the wives of the presiden-
tial candidates for the New Mexican
went to the vacation home of Presi-
dent Taft, to see Mrs. Taft. Mrs. Gib-
son had a personal visit with the
president's wife and the following ar-
ticle is the result. Editor.)
(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)
It is an unwritten law that the wife
of the president of the United States
may not talk for publication and the
newspaper woman who gets to her
does so only under strict promise
that she will not quote her in the first
person.
The vacation home of the president
is very beautiful, I thought as I ap-
proached the doorway where I was
ushered into the living hall with
its tapestry covered walls, its beau-
tiful old furniture, its open fireplace
in which a fire was burning. This hall-
way has about it a balcony from which
a stairway comes down into the room.
Through an open door I caught a
glimpse of the music room all in white
woodwork, before the mistress of the
house entered.
Mrs. Taft shows the wear and tearj
of the last few years to a greater de-
gree than the president. She never
had a "famous smile," however, so!
the tired lines which have made their
appearance about her mouth may noti
be noticed by the casual acquaint- -
ance. But it is an open secret among
her friends that the social strain of
the White House regime has been too
much for Mrs. Taft's physical strength.
She has not the poise of Mrs. Roose-- 1
velt, the sympathetic tolerance of
Mrs. Wilson, nor that courage to
silently bear that seems the abiding
force of Mrs. Debs' character, there-- i
fere she does not take the newspaper ,
criticism with equanimity that has
been given her husband.
Mrs. Taft's soft white skin which
was her greatest beauty and which
gave her a singularly youthful ap-
pearance when she entered the White
House four years ago has lost its
translucent quality and there is a
faint net work of wrinkles about the
gray-blu- e eyes which seem to have
grown too weak to express the alert-
ness of comprehension which was
their greatest charm four years ago.
She never talked much and she is
now more silent than ever.
, ..... v..i . ti,011 )UU ouuum doj .v... "-- -
ers glorious at Beverly this fall?"she
would answer "Yes" with a siignt
very slight smile, and you would have
to fish about in recesses of your brain
for another subject of conversation.
Her silences, however, do not impress
you as the silence of a dull mind, but
those of a woman naturally reserved
and physically weary. But through
these very silences you come to know
that she is an ambitious woman who
is not to be swerved from her purpose
by physical ills. It was she that per-
suaded her husband to accept the;
presidency when he rather leaned to-- :
ward the supreme bench. She has en- -
joyed being the first lady in the land
and the ceremonious functions that
ARTICLE ON WIVES OF THE
ER IMPRESSIONS OF MRS. TAFT
standing of all their forms and cere-
monials of which the Filipinos have
thousands and by which they set great
store."
The wife of President Taft is a
great stickler for etiquette and she
i.iio.rco it,at Vic or.inl Hutioti n t
r..i i,u i ,i;,i,.,i ,iti,
...h tn i,Qp catir. inctoort nf
legard to her own prejudices. One of
her friends tells a story that throws
a little light on her ideas about this.
When the president was a member
or the cabinet a very wealthy woman
came to the city. She was an ac- -
MRS. WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT,
of Mrs. Taft and waited for,
t . . . t.nt ,,
-
ing to the official etiquette she should
first call upon Mrs. Taft. When she
found out r blunder she informally
apologized and said that she depend-
ed upon the knowledge of her social
secretary. Mrs. Taft, however, would
not take that as an excuse because
she believed that no woman in official
circles should depend wholly on the
word of a social secretary.
Mrs. Taft's social secretary has no
questions of this kind to decide. She
has to do tne clerical worn, out ir.
Taft herself decides who shall come to
her functions and who shall stay
away,
The president's wife likes elaborate j
formal of all given during me last lew
years will miss her very much,
Mrs Taft is not generally given
credit for her wit, among her other ac- -
HARRIS
WOMEItf TAKE WOTiCto
A man cannot understand the torture and sufTerinS many women
uncomplainingly. !f the majority of men offered as much pain and endured wuh
patience the weakening sicknesses thet most women do, they would ask for
immediate sympathy and look lor a quick cure.
Many women have been saved from a life of misery and suffering by turning
to the riiht remedy Dr. Pierce's Favorite . cripJion a remedy which is sate
alcohol curious ingredients. It is anto take because containing no narcotics, o.
alterative extract of roots, made with pure g ycerm, 6rst grven to the public
by that famous specialist in the diseases of women-- Dt. . V. Pierce, of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. I.
she has provided at the White House functions and is .a devotee of bridge
have been perfect in appointments. whist. If Mrs. Wilson becomes the
It is said that when Mrs. Taft was next mistress at the White House,
with her husband In the Philippines many women who have so much en-- j
the native adored her. "She learned joyed Mrs. Taft's bridge parties
their language the better to be able to which were perhaps the moBt In--
MR'. Lizzie M. IlEssnEniER. of Lincoln, Nen., "C " St,
'avs-
-
"I a testimonial with much pleasure so thaomoiuiferius woman may know tho true worth of your remedies.female troubles but after taking:I was a great sufferer from
one bottle of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, which a
friend advised me to take, I found myself very much
After taking three more bottles, and using two
lx.xes of Dr. Pierce's Lotion Tablets, I found myselt on tho
nad to reeovi-rv- . I waa in poor health for five years bus
now I am cured.
"I ln.iM! all women sufif-rin- from female weakness win
givo Dr. Pierco's Favorite Prescription a fair trial.
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate
... . . ,i I - j - !..
understand their point of view, but I
think, however," said a friend who was
trying to describe her, "that her great
hold on them was her quick under-- 1 lias. Hesshetxeb. stomacn, liver ana dowcis.
ouku-vuuic- u, tiiij b.uuu.v.
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Morrison's orchestra will furnish the
music and dainty refreshments w)4l
bo served. T'-- '
Don't miss the show at The Elks'
tonight. It's good.
How to do the "light fantastic" will
bo taught to anybody desiring to
i
Palace avenue. The Scout rooms are
open every Friday at seven ' thirty
o'clock. The program tomorrow eve-
ning will be as follows: business
meeting and admission of new mem-
bers, drill and setting up exercises,
and a series of experiments in phys-
ical science. The Scout organization
"The Home of Quality Groceries"
s
ai'W J1& KIT.Mr. Farmer Zm. 108 SQ.FT.
AMERICAN i
PEERLESS
loam by Mrs. Test. She has dancing
classes for all ages. There is no-
thing more pleasant, and at the same
time, exercise, and everybody that
does not know how Ehould consult
Mrs. Test.
FOlt SALE A good milch cow.
Phone Bishop's ranch, 230 W.
Tarantula Tamers Albert Clancy
has been reorganized with thirty-tw- o
names on the roll. A few boys have
not yet passed the requirements for
admission.
Tonight at The Elks' a Kalem. It's
good.
Mystery surrounds the identity of
the crash which was heard Just at
Proof AgnlnsHhc Holiest Sim
Tlinnsplmk saturated material of which PEERLESS
is) made ahnorlm tl-- hrpt and koeps it out of ;he hoiiHe.AIko it feeepa the Heat in when tlio wintry winds areblnuiuu.jLeu 'Xitiio, more yiar of wrnr ami nliHnlute Rat.aiao-tinn-t'i.t'- ttwhat 1'liKHI.KSH UDOK1NO will mean to
you. All tluit is nonoHHOry to lay it is to unroll, nail and
cement it at t ho Inps. We f nrnisli the nulls anil cement freo.
Jlemeiulier, I'KKHLKSS is the. bent roofina Unowu andho one hocked by tho Htroncent guarantee. Come in and
sen a mimplo. AIho ask for freo booklet describingAKCOT1LE ornuiuentul roofing.
YOUR HARVEST
WILL DO
MORE WORK
Fresh today Pin-To- n Chocolates,
sold of course at ZooU's pharmacy.
Locked Out of Wedlock a big laugh
from start to finish at The Elks' to-
night.
Nathan Salmon wishes it stated
that he was incorrectly quoted in the
report of the chamber of commerce
meeting appearing' in yesterday's
New Mexican. Wednesday's paper
says: "Mr. Salmon showed a petition
to the city council signed by about
90 per cent of the property owners of
Don Gaspar avenue asking that that
street be paved. He also stated that
he had three other petitions from the
property owners of three other streets
in Santa Fe which were being sign-
ed." Mr. Salmon should have been
quoted as saying that he had circula-
ted a petition among the property
owners of Don Gaspar avenue which
has been signed by a majority of the
property owners but that all of the
property owners had not as yet been
asked to sign. He has three other
petitions ready for signatures but as
yet has not circulated them, hence ho
has secured no signers to these
ROOFING
midnight and which resulted in the
downfall of three of the wooden pil- -'
lars in front or the office of Dr. Lloyd;
in, the Prince adobe block on East
Palace avenue. A resident at the
Prince mansion stated that right after;
AMERICAN B0OHf.C CO-THEIR MOUTHS A.WINDSOR, SANTA FE, N. M. .k;ai i try hq
STAND ON ertjj
and Jack Collins are the possessors
ot two tarantulas recently captured.
The most venomous of spiders," the
tarantula has long been dreaded m
tropical and semi-tropic- countries.
One of the tarantulas is kept alive in
a bottle at a cigar stand and the oth-j- r
Is sleeping in a pint of alcohol at
Zcok's.
Dr. J. M. Diaz has moved his office
from the Plaza to 202 Water street.
It's a Vltagraph and a good one,
the crash an automobile was seen to
skid by and there was reason to be-
lieve that the machine had run into
the pillars while rounding the corner.
No one appears to have been injured
despite the fact that a surgetm's office
and an undertaking establishment
were nearby.
And Consequently More Work In The Fields
If Fed On Our Quality Groceries !
So Would Most Any One Else!
OFFICIAL NEWS
The state board of equalization has
Marron, state treasurer. This is a
mandamus case pertaining to the ap-
propriation bill passed at the last ses-
sion of the legislature and the legality
Of fh nrnnnspH nortlrlrntpa nf inrlpht- -
"Higher Mercy," at the Elks' tonight.
Five New Autos Santa Fe is becom-
ing an auto center, five line new ma- -adjourned subject to the call of the
having arrived here in the pastedness issued under authority of such ;hinefdays. 1 hey are owned by Judge!act. The opinion favorable to thewas
provisions of Ihe bill. Laughlin, S. Spitz, Dr. Brown, Frank
chairman, Governor McDonald. Audit-- !
oi Sargent is now at work on the
minutes of the session which will be
published.
EDUCATIONAL MATTERS.
Superintenednt of Public Instruction LOCAL ITEMS.
Even if the Frost Did Come We Still Have
FLOWERS
the clarendon garden
Andrews and Mrs. Grimshaw. It Is "to
be hoped, however, that Santa Fe will
always nave room in its streets for
j the "Rocky mountain canaries", those
' saints of the desert who have carried
X wood on their backs so many years.
X! f it's Re.f Estate Hayward has it.
Alvan N. White and Chief Clerk Ru
Just Received -- Another Car of
"Empress Flour"
HCTIiere Is No Better Flour Made At Any Price !"TpS
X X X X X
pert F. Asplund will leave tomorrow
for Las Vegas to attend a meeting of
the committee appointed to prepare THE WEATHER.Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 24. Thela book on a common school course oi Those S5.C0 electric irons at.!
study loieuasi is generally iair luiugin. c; Sparks Electric Co. will sell for 84.50 Phone Black 12. R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.t ,1 ir;,... ,..:u . m.,.i, ,,1..,,,. : . ..Reports received from all over the; '"""J while they last.
state indicate a monster convention 111 lemperauue. Saw Four Bears M. J. Costillo and' '
X X X X X Xof teachers at Albunueraue November X X X X X XTRY IT NOW ! Henry Gierer have returned from a
ten days' bear hunt and report that
tllPV Raw four hij hlaelr boor In Santa
9. Santa Fe county is to send a dele- -
eatinn of 21 and mnnv other counties IN TELEPHONING
The New Mexican, if your business; CaIi.r ..
"
Snntn -seem to be ready to send every teach Hereer not on the sick list, shall about advertising subscriptions orWe .but wpre UI)ab, t ghot h$1.50 Per Sack $1.50 have 800 persons at the convention," job work, please call up "31 W." If
said Mr. Asplund this morning, "and you wish to speak to the editor or give
we have ordered a souvenir made lor any news, please phone "31 J."
"We found a large number of bull
moosers, however, at close range,"
said Mr. Costilln. "and it spurns pertain Is Where
each one." Then he satany every j from M wfi neard Qn the trjp tht
e DraftRoosevelt is steadily gaining sup-uuiwi uiiu iriBiirtiou n rnwBiei khki j i ne classiest, most natural, tocaito be mailed to county 'school super-- view po3t-card- s in the city just re- -F. ANDREWS Phone 4Phone 4 porters." '
Traveling Auditor Howell Ernest The Sweetest Story Ever Told Pin rnnn,H , tho rltv hjlvill Entershaves tomorrow for Las Vegas whence Ton Chocolates. Zook sells them. !ail mndpTn rnnvpnipnpfis InrlnrlineThe Temoerature The ranire in i,tA . 'he will go to Clayton.
CORPORATION MATTERS.
The state corporation commission
, imeeiric iignt, sceam neat ana oamtemperature yesterday was from 30 to T,he Europcan Hotel) centrally t
degrees with an average relative cated. State Proaressive HeaHauart.
humidity of 48 per cent.has issued the following order to all
nil...,l ...... ers in the hotel.S. SPITZ THE9 JEWELER
The most perfect draft ever
discovered is the patent Hot
Blast Down Draft of theWilson
Heater. The only draft that
secures perfect combustion and
prevents waste.
This draft is found only in the
.u.uaU, ... ui.C. nsure Wjth HaywaPd ad Rest Con,
"Order Xo. 1. It is hereby ordered tent.
Just received a new line of black
land white local views post-card-
Fischer Drug Co.They say a man is not judged byby the commission that all railroads
operating within the state of New Boy Scout Meeting A regular meet- -his looks, but hi this day and ageMexico shal lmake application to the lookg g0 an awfully long ways. xhe ing of --the Boy Scouts of Santa Fecommission on the above and fore-- 1 w H Goebel Co hand,e tailored ?ar. will be called at 7:30 p. m. Friday atgoing form (which is sent with the ments at tne r, nt .i(je If are tho Eoy S(.out headquarters on South
order) when it is desired and neces-llr- i npp(1. lnolf ,n nj, tIlom L
HEADQUARTERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
OOCl' trt nilf lllfrt oflf ' HOT BLASTi y jvtb iinu cilcvi txuj iaic, laic Good Brooms, like Mother used torule or regulation locally within the
r.l4n . . e X" . ..... t ...i .1. . . use at GOEBELS. m (NeaterDVttUT Ul itW IVICAIUU VI 1111111 a IKSH pe- -
The air enters at the top, drivesWATCHES riod ot tune than the statutory ;!()day3, as provided in section 17,ter 7S, laws of 1912.
"In case any railroad or carrier
sires immediate approval of the pro--
Just Arrived Pin Ton Chocolates
distinctive and deicious. Zook's Phar-
macy.
The Woman's Board of Trade dance
which is to be given tomorrow night
promises to be well attended and an
unusually enjoyable affair. The
Just Arrived !
Another large assortment
latest shapes in Hats, such
as FELT, VELOUR VEL- - '
VET, Etc. Also carry fine
line of Stamped Articles
iSfPtfl AND posed rate, fare, rule or regulation,
they may make application by wii e
the combustible gases into the
fire where they are burned
prevents the escape of heat up
the chimney doubles the heat-
ing power of the fuel.
In other words, only half the
amount of fuel used iu ordiunryheaters Is necessary. The Wilsouis t, making perfect com-bustion possible and a fire canbe held 36 hours.
We sell Wilson Hot Blast Heat-
er fot either wood or coal.
CLOCKS to the commission for same, followingthe telegraphic application with the
fcrm above prescribed for such uis,
CHICHESTER'S PILLS
KAMI. Aj. lyr1 Aftk your Mmuyldt frA.M iKlL i',,,',.,e,':"',:'l' !'""""l "rnndAN
H'-tfS- HI In liid ttii UolU mcuiHc V
"fcv t??3 sealtii wltH IlHio Kllibon. V
for Embroidery
MISSA.MUGLiRHAVE YOUR WATCH CLEANEDOCCASIONALLY.Time Pieces That AreReliable!
as confirming same."
AN OPINION RENDERED.
j An opinion was handed down today
in the case of the State of New Mexi-- !
co ex rel Antonio Lucero vs. O. N. Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Co.SOUTHEAST CORNER PLaZA.
rwwc ctt :
Ring the Bell 111 Queen (fuality Shoes!
I; I NOW, MADAM:
We just want to drop a Shoe remark. It's this: Shoe
style, beauty or comfort doesn't lie altogether in the cost
of the Shoe. Quality, of course, is the first consideration,
but the best Shoe in the world improperly fitted isn't
going to be comfortable. We are EXPERT FITTERS.
When you come here you get the shoe best fitted to your
foot with the proper fit, youfget the bestjShoe Value your
money can buy, whether you want them to stand in or
walk in or to dance in. We have them, the triumph of
the Shoemaker's Skill. Handsomer Shoes never left a
factory. If you wear
$2.50, $3.00 or $3.50
When Exchange Says, Number Please, You May Say
SALMON'S No. 108
A man will ask, "What is it, please?" You answer "Are
your New Fall and Winter Shoes in, and can you give me
a Shoe to please and fit me at a price to please?" The
man will answer, "We certainly canncv Shoes all in,
just come down and see them, that's all we ask. Will
you come?" You answer "Yes." Then ring off and
come right down to our store, and if we don't meet all of
your expectations and requirements in regard to fit, style
and price, we will pay you for the time you have lost.
I Shoes this store will furnish the BEST FOR THE MONEY
NATHAN SALMON. . EXPERTSHOE FITTEREXPERTSHOE FITTER
to TL
